
uhv ohgru ygn vba ,tnu ohaka hrudn hba hnh vgrp kt cegh rnthu
h,ct hhj hba hnh ,t udhav tku hhj hba hnh  (y-zn) -hkuce hruxhs tnx

     d,upxu,v hkgcn vhva wohbez ,gswv ka ubuak eh,gb ubhrcsk vnsevf vb
curn ,ubck ubezu uatr ,urgau stn iez uvtra hpk yap :k"zu rfzbv cu,fv kg
ov ohygn rnukf ohgru ygn vba ,tnu ohaka hrudn hnh uvbg tuvu if kta vbezv
ygn cegh rnta vgac arsn /vbez hkg vmpe hk vhva ,ugr lu,n tkt h,uba
od vbhs lk h,rzjvu icknu uagn lh,ykn hbt tuv lurc ausev uk rnt uhv ohgru
sg rnthu in aha ,uch,v ihbna lhhj ohgru ygn ova lhhj kg ogr,n v,tu ;xuh
vz ihbncu ,uch, d"k ovu lhct ejmh hhjf vhj, tka lh,uban urxjh lf hrudn hnhc

/k"fg /z"ne tkt hj tk ceghu vba p"e hj ejmh hrva uhhjn urxjb
rhjc vhva ubhct ceghc tuv itf rcusnv hrv 'iuhgrv kg ohkhvcn ukt ohrcs      
rtpk ohagnv kfc iuufk thv uz vshn ihbgu w,rtp,w tuv u,sn tukv ceghu ',uctv
uwwj ogr,vk kkf iuuhf tk ukt ohrcs cegh rntaf htsuc if otu 'vwwcev ,t ivc
htsucu 'unu, hpk ohrcsv rphxa tkt 'u,shn lphv tuv vz rcs hf 'vwwcev kg
uwwj gr ka daun aha ubuakn vtrb vhva iuhf 'if hp kg ;tu 'ihsv ,t uhkg ehsmva

/iczhak tbnjr ubnn ukkab ohhj ,uba d"ku 'uhhjc lf kg okha 'v"cev kmt
ka uh,usn kg uwwj ogr,vk ohrcsv uktc iuuhf tka cegh ot 'ibuc,vk ubhkg    
ostv kg rcsb vnu rntb vn 'uhp ,yhkp kg reh rhjn okha fwwpgt 'v"cev

wudu vbad uhbpk ,uruvk ;xuh kt uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tu(jf-un) 
     ktm, oana vru, sunk, ,hc uk ie,k 'uhbpk ,uruvk 'vsdt arsnu" 'h"ar c,

c c,f vbvu /"vtruvwwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwww(v"f ,ut wc rntn ,cy-ukxf hasj hrntn) 
'h"arc tcunfu] gush k"zr ,arsu) wuhbpk jkaw gusn ibuc,vk ah" 'cu,fv ruthcc
'(teuus wvsuvh ,tw jka vnk 'vae k"z ovhrcsk odu '[wvtruvk sunk, ,hc uk ie,kw
vkhj,c s"nk ouencwa odvu) wiadkw rnhnk vhk vuv 'wvbadw itf rntb gusn 'od

?(tuv ehr rcs tku hgc tngy vz kf og 'wvpuxc wv ohngpk cu,fv khyn
kfk hara rcsf vhv ohrmn ,ukd iuatrv ,ukds 'gusha vn osevc 'cahhk ahu     
ohnhc hvhuw sux uvzu 'wufu ktrah kg okug ushcfv rat ,uhfkn wsv in ,uhkd wsv
hnuwr ,uch, hatr tuv o"hcrwa 'ohrmn ,ukd hcdk rntbv (d"f wc ,una) wovv ohcrv

c wg) whswn iuwh kcwcwwww,,,,uuuueeeeuuuunnnngggg    vvvvkkkkddddnnnnwwww/(wufu ejmh gsha hpku v"s ,usku,] 
 f"an osevc cu,fv ,t rtck ah z"pku   wwwwvvvvuuuummmmnnnn    rrrrbbbbwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvv

sjtv 'ohrcs wd ostc ahwa ',uhkdv-,uhfknv ws ihhbgc (wufu ratf obnt v"s wh wng)
gcyun tuv rat hbpud juf ubnn grknu 'hapb juf ubnn (.ujnu) grknu 'hkfa juf
trcba ost tuva vnc ostv omg ,kgn ovc iht ,ujufv ukt kfu///hrndk ;udc
vz rat 'heuktv okm tuvu 'ostv omg tuva vkgn sug ostc ah hf 'oheukt okmc
ohekt okm ,kgn okut 'okugv ,unut kmt od obah ,ujufv vaukau///kfv kg tuv

    

ucmn kg ,urnrn,v lu,n urgm vb,nu 'unhg vbuhkgv vdvbvvn vmurn ubhta
ohabtv ukt hf ubt ohtur iftu 'unmgk tuv kkug vn gsuh ubht ostv hrv 'oudgv
'uwwj vbuhkgv vdvbvvn ohmurn obhtu 'ovk rxja vnc ovhbhg ohb,ub shn, rat
ot okcx vc ,uk,k vchx rfhb tk racv hbhgku 'okcxk .e iht ohabtv ukt
iht 'lfk ,epxn vchx thv ocmnn ohmurn obhta rcsv omg hf rntba tk
 /,wwhav hfrs ohrah hf u,bunt ,ufzc tuv lxuj apb ,ndgu rgm vnf gsuh ostv
uhkgn eh,nn ,wwhav iumr unmg kg kcen ostvafu 'vcurn vcuy vsnu     

 hrcs eh,gvk hutrv inu 'ohausev ohrpxc ,ucr rtucna unf 'ohbhsvrrrruuuuttttvvvv
oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvvovn ah hf ohrmnk o,shrhc cegh hbc ihc arpv ah hf :e"kzu 'i,arpc 

,srn cfg,vk ohffuj uhva ovn ahu oka ckc lkn ,rhzd kcek obumrc utca
rntu 'obumrn ,ukdv cuj rya gurpk ohfkuvv hnu hn cu,fv obhhmu 'kzrcv rufk
u,t utc onmgn ov tkt tuv othcvk lrmuv tk ukt aurhp u,t uhbc hbcu uhbc
kgc oshruvk cegh lrmuva sg obumrn utc tka o,ut rsx f"jtu 'uk vnusc
u,t thcv ukt uhbc hbc hbc aurhp ugrz kfu uhbc ,ubcu uh,ubc urnut tuvu 'ojrf
r"una) k"z ovhrcsk ck ,,k h,htru /utc obumrk tk othcv tuv aurhp vnhrmn
ch,fs sucgav khj,v tk ohhe ohrmn hsruhn sjta inz kfa urnta (t"p
hf 'sucgav khj,v zt ohrmn usrha wp tuvv rusv kfu wudu ;xuh ,nhu (wt ,una)
tnx hf sucgav ovn gep iumrc lkn ,rhzd ,kce ouka,k ovk vhv vza hkut
ohrmn hsruhn uhv rat ,c jrxu scfuh hf if od vzk intbv sgvu /hkuce hruxhs

tuv ogyvu 'sucgav vhv ovhnhcu (s"m r"c)/k"fg obumrn tku cegh othcva smk  
obaha ,ujufv wd ,t vhpkf ,kycn thvu-) h"bc kmt er vbah ostv omg thva
wdu /// wost ihhure ,unutv ihtu ost ihhure o,twa (/tx ,unch) k"zjt z"gu '(ovc
,ujufv vaukak ohsdb,n (,uhkdv-,uhfknv ws) okugv ,unutc obaha ,ujufv
ohbuatrv wdn sjt kf) wovc aha oheuktv okmk ohkyc,nv ktrahc obaha
sh,gks 'gusha vn osevcu /(sjh ,ujufv vauka sdbf hghcrvu 'sjt juf sdbf
vhvuw rntb z"gu ';xuh ic jhan h"g vkutdv ,kj,v vhv, ubhnhc vrvnc tuck
rnd vhv, f"jtu '(jh wt vhscug) waek uag ,hcu vcvk ;xuh ,hcu at cegh ,hc

/vfuknv ushc iufh,u 'vsuvhn tcv sus ic jhan h"g ,unhkac vkutdv
cegh tc ratf ',harav ,ukdv ,kj,vca 'cu,fv ,t rtck rapt z"pku     
skuuh ubnna) vsuvh ,tw vbv ',uhkd wsv kfk ,hara ,ukd tuva vtru vnhrmn
uhbpk ,uruvk '(;xuh ic jhan skuuh ubnna) ;xuh kt uhbpk jka (sus ic jhan
v"bad '(ktrah una kg ohtrebu 'uc ohkukfv ktrah kf hbpk-uhbpk lrsv uruha)
tuv ohbuatrv wdn t"fa [ohrmn ,ukdc iaraa] ,uhkdv-,uhfknv ws ,gbfvk)
vauka sdbf tuv hghcrvu whkfa-hbpud-hapbw-,ujufv vaukan sjt juf sdbf

/"(vnhkav vkutdku 'wvbadw ,khn ka ,"rc ,uznrbv 'wkfv-okufw-sjh ,ujufv
vnca ';hxuvk ah vnhkav vkutd ,usut vz cu,fc znrba-ukt ohrcs rutku      
uc kungk hsf wvru, sunk, ,hc iueh,w ,usut vz cu,f rcsn arsv hpka
wg) 'hutrf vru,v kng jufn er ohhe,, vnhkav vkutda znrb 'hutrf vru,c

wwwweeeevvvv    jjjj""""vvvvuuuuttttcccc/(wufu cu,fv rtc,h znr lrscu v"s vum, ,arp ahr 

R’ Sholom Mordechai Hakohen Schwadron zt”l (Maharsham) would say: 

     “wejmh uhct hektk ohjcz jczhuw - Rashi writes: ‘One is required to honor his father more than he is required to honor

his grandfather. Therefore, the sacrifices are associated with Yitzchok and not with Avraham.’ Avraham gained his

belief in the Almighty through philosophical inquiry, whereas Yitzchok received a simple belief in G-d from birth.

To survive the harshness of Egypt, the Jewish people would need the simple firm belief of Yitzchok and that is why

he is mentioned here in conjunction with Hashem’s Name. Similarly, in the Rosh Hashana Musaf prayer when we

say, ‘Remember the binding of Yitzchok to his seed this day,’ we particularly mention Yitzchok because he stretched

out his neck out of simple faith in his father believing that he had been commanded to slaughter him.”

(Monsey, NY)
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oa (3) ch:c ,", wkv crv g"ua (2) /sb ':db ihcurg (1)
g"ua (6) cf:unr s"uh (5) c:d ,uct idn urpxc (4)

d"h ihutk d"nx (8) t:v ,ufrc hnkaurh (7) oa crv
(12) /dx ,ca (11) /sb ihcurg (10) un:ck ohrcs (9)

ic ihhg (13) vbuavu v"s oa wxu,u /ck vkhdn
y"g, vhgah yuekh (14) sb ihcurg gshuvh

Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.
Pinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib andPinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib andPinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib andPinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib and
Leah.Leah.Leah.Leah. May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and

bring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelbring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelbring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelbring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel

vkujv sgc vnhka vtuprk aseun
h"b tdhhp kyhd ic chk vsuvh irvt crv

;udv ,tupru apbv ,tupr
ktrah hkuj rta lu,c

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
on a field irrigated by the tears of a widow!”

lynp: R’ Moshe Wolfson shlit’a says in the name of R’

Tzadok Hakohen zt”l that the word "adhu" contains a very

dramatic acronym: "u xwybhuh igsua xwyhhrdsktuug"  (“The cries

of Jews scream gevald”). The meaning is based on the words       

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (8)

Remembering. Previously, we mentioned Chazal’s advice on
how to fulfill "o,bbau" and remember one’s Torah learning, and
the six corresponding categories. In short, they are: Learning and
reviewing correctly, merits to activate Heavenly assistance,
segulos of the Sages, tefillos to remember and refraining from
activities that make one forget. Let us discuss them in depth.
Memory Assistance: Verbalizing Study. The Gemara (1)

stresses that whenever possible, one should verbalize his
learning out loud, even if he is learning by himself. If one needs
to think through a trcx or listen to a shiur and verbalizing will
hinder his learning, he is permitted to not say it out loud (2).
Otherwise, he should say it out loud, both to fulfill the mitzvah of

"oc ,rcsu" (“You should speak about them”), and for aiding his
memory. The simple reading of the Gemara (3) that discourages
"ajkc vbua" (learning quietly) seems to indicate that even if one
verbalizes his learning but says it quietly, he will not remember
it as well (even though he has fulfilled "oc ,rcsu"). The Rasbatz
(4) infers this from the Rambam there. This is also what the
Shulchan Aruch seems to imply when he writes: ukue ghnanv kf"

 kct /ushc ohhe,n usunk, 'usunk, ,gacajkc truev"jfua tuv vrhvnc  -
“One who learns in an audible voice will remember his

learning, but one who reads quietly will quickly forget his

learning.” (5) The Baal HaTanya (6) says that a person must at

of the Medrash: “Just as Yosef appeased his brothers with

cries (hfcc), Hashem will only redeem Yisroel on (account of)

their cries.” Parshas Vayigash contains numerous references

to crying and tears. It is a “secret weapon” that the Jewish

people can rely on. Heartfelt tears have tremendous potency.   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

least say it loud enough for himself to hear.  
How Verbalizing Aids Memory. 

Verbalizing requires an intensity of concentration which
naturally remains longer in the mind. 
Verbalizing adds clarity to any topic, as it says in the
Yerushalmi (7) "jfan tuv vrvnc tk usunk, rcuxvu" - “One who

learns with clarity does not forget quickly.”

The SMAG (8) writes that one should learn with a loud voice.
Rashi tells us (9) that hearing oneself also adds to the clarity.
The Maharsha (10) writes that when learns in a loud voice, the

physical act involves the whole body and as a result, the Torah

is absorbed in every part of his body. And yet, one should be
careful not to disturb others when talking in a very loud voice.  
If one learns with a t,urcj (study partner), the back and forth
exchange of words and ideas adds to clarity and memory (11).
Learning with a nigun (tune) can also help one’s memory (12).
However, one should be careful not to put his concentration
into the nigun at the expense of the learning! 
The Mekubalim add an esoteric idea to this concept. Learning
in a loud voice weakens the "trjt tryx" - the source of all
forgetfulness (13). In future times (tck sh,gk) when there will be
no "trjt tryx", there will be no such thing as forgetting one’s
learning (14).

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) would say: 

     “whhj hba hnh uhv ohgru ygnw - Daas Zekainim says that because Yaakov referred to his years as bad, Hashem punished him

and he died at 147, thirty-three years less than his father. Perhaps Yaakov was concerned that Pharaoh might be jealous of

his long life and give him an ayin hara (evil eye). Therefore, he said that his ‘years were troubled and few.’ We see that

one should never boast about family, wealth, etc. and avoid an ayin hara, which is brought about through jealousy.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “A lie can travel half-way around the world before the truth can even get its pants on!”                                                              



    The moment when Yosef revealed himself to his brothers came as a shock! It was an earth-shattering revelation which
finally allowed the brothers to put together all the pieces that were impossible to understand before. The Medrash tells us: hut"
"vjfu,v ouhk ubk hut ihsv ouhk ubk - “Woe to us on the Day of Judgment; Woe to us on the day of rebuke.” What the brothers
experienced at that moment is what every one of us will feel on the great day of judgment, after 120 years, when Hashem says,
"wv hbt" and everything suddenly becomes clear. This takes place at the end of our lives, so why does it say "ubk hut" as if it is a
bad thing? It will be a wonderful, albeit shocking, revelation when the years of our lives suddenly come together and make
sense! We will see everything with great clarity and understanding. Why is that a bad thing? What is the “OIY”?
     On a homiletic level, perhaps the “Yom Hadin” refers to all those days in our lives when we judged situations negatively
and complained about our lot. When we misjudged something, thinking that what Hashem knew was good for us all along was
painful or terrible. And perhaps “Yom HaTochacha” are all those days that we reproached Hashem. When we said, “Hashem,
how can You do this to me? I thought You loved me! Why are You making my life so difficult?” The word "hut" - “WOE” are
for all those times that we, with our limited perception and lack of Emunah, bemoaned our fate, not realizing how every single
thing was all GOOD! It is all part of Hashem’s Grand Plan; we don’t understand now - but one day we will! On that day,
Hashem will answer us: “Ani Hashem - I am the G-d who made all this happen. I know exactly what you need to help you
grow. I love you and I did it all for your benefit!” Sometimes in life, when it is dark and tight, we feel as if we are being buried
alive. NO! We are not being buried; we are being planted! And the benefit, salvation and success will sprout forth at a later time!
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   What did Yosef send his father as a gift from Egypt? Rashi quotes the Gemara (:zy vkhdn) that Yosef sent, “Aged vintage
wine since the minds of elders are calmed by it.” The Maharal M’Prague zt”l says that the words "iah ihh" (aged wine) has the
gematria of 430. With this, Yosef was hinting to his father that the golus of Mitzrayim would last for a total of 430 years. 
      My machshava here adds to the words of the Maharal: The gematria of 430 is also the identical numerical value of
"ck hjnan". At a wedding and sheva berachos, we bless the chosson and kallah and increase their joy by singing the words
"kce,nu vtb rcs ipdv hcbgc ipdv hcbg". These words, which speak of “grapes of the vine” imply that just as wine gets better
with age, the marriage and love of this chosson and kallah should grow stronger as their happy years begin to take off.
(Another lesson to be learned from these words is that grapes are the only fruit grown on vines that are soft and bend. This
is a beautiful lesson for marriage. A husband and wife must always be willing to bend and respect their spouse’s  wishes.) 
     Yosef went through a difficult time in Egypt. Knowing all the troublesome times that Yaakov Avinu lived through,
Yosef understood his father’s feeling that with his descent to Mitzrayim, his life was heading on a downward trajectory.
Yosef wished to cheer up his father and sent him vintage wine to show him that there are things that get better with age and
that upon his arrival - bringing the entire family together once again with achdus - Yaakov will realize that all his trials and
tribulations were for the good - shcg cyk. The “aged wine” was sent to be "ck hjnan" - to gladden Yaakov’s heart, and hint
to the glorious years of Hashraas HaShechina in the Bais HaMikdash. May we all be zoche to "ipdv hcbgc ipdv hcbg" - years
that grow stronger with the Ribono shel Olam’s berachos of GEFEN: Gezunt, Parnassa and Nachas.                                   

 /// uhbpn ukvcb hf u,t ,ubgk uhjt ukfh tku hj hct sugv ;xuh hbt(d-vn)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

* Name has been changed

for privacy

 wudu ofhbpk ohvkt hbjka vhjnk hf vbv h,t o,rfn hf ofhbhgc rjh ktu ucmg, kt v,gu(v-vn)
     When Menashe Rosenberg* was born, he was a fine and healthy baby. He grew up living an unremarkable life in Israel.
However, he had a very visible and ugly red patch of skin on his cheek. This birthmark never went away and it was a source
of torment for him in school. Many kids made fun of him and others bullied him on account of his conspicuous red mark.
Every night, he would come home from cheder and cry his eyes out. He would refuse to go back the next day, and it took his
mother quite some time to calm him down. Invariably, he went back to school the next day and the pain started all over again. 
     Each and every morning, when his mother saw him off, Menashe would cry. It broke his mother’s heart to see her son like
this and her eyes were red with tears all throughout the day, as the pain of her son was felt even more so by his mother. 
      Time went on and many doctor’s visits later - all to no avail - Menashe learned to cope with his situation. Eventually
he was able to handle the bullying and even made a few friends. His mother was relieved to see her son growing into
himself. By the time he reached high school (Yeshiva Ketana in Israel), things were better, and they continued to get better in
Beis Medrash and, after finding a shidduch and getting married, in Kolel, as well. Menashe grew a beard which partially
covered his scar. His wife was an orphan who had grown up in an orphanage and was able to look past his physical
appearance. After a number of years, Menashe and his wife moved to the United States, where he became the shamash of a
prominent Beis Medrash in Brooklyn. The Rosenberg’s settled down. Time passed. They were blessed with a number of
adorable children, a wonderful growing and chassidishe family. None of Menashe’s children had the patch of red.
     One day, after more than twenty-four years, Menashe received a phone call. The man on the line introduced himself as
a former classmate in Israel. “Menashe, do you remember me? I was in cheder with you.” 
     Menashe hesitated. “Yes, I remember you.” Indeed, he did remember this boy. He was one of the ringleaders who had
bullied him mercilessly in school. “Menashe, I need to talk to you. I am flying to America tomorrow. Where can I find
you? It is urgent.” Another pause. “Why must you come here?” asked Menashe. “Flying is expensive. We can talk over
the phone.” But the man was insistent and finally, Menashe told him that he can find him in the Bais Medrash all day. The
man thanked him and hung up. A few days later, his old acquaintance from Israel showed up. 
     “Menashe, I owe you an apology. I had very low self-esteem in cheder and I thought that if I could lead the other boys
to bully and make fun of you, I would be a big man. I was the main instigator of all your pain! For this I am truly sorry.”
The man looked at Menashe whose face was a mask, hiding his inner turmoil. The man from Israel continued. “After we
went our separate ways, I forgot about all that I did. I got married and we had a child soon after, our first son. He was born
with the same red patch of skin that you had. It was clear to me that Hashem was punishing me for what I did to you all those
years ago. My son suffered in school and my wife and I suffered at home knowing that our child was in pain.”
     The man was weeping softly. “Menashe, my son is now 23 years old and we still have not been able to find him a
shidduch! I have gone to kevarim, Mekubalim and Gedolim for berachos. The scar on his cheek literally scares people away.
Finally, one of the Rabbanim said to me, ‘There must be someone you hurt very badly when you were younger. Find that
person and beg his forgiveness!’ That is why I am here. I am begging you to be moichel me for all the pain and hurt that I
caused you all those years ago. Please take mercy on me - have rachmanus on my child! Please Menashe, I beg of you!” 
     Menashe could see the sincerity in his former tormentor. He shook his hand and answered, “I am moichel you ... but that is
not enough. You must go back to Israel and go to my mother’s grave. As much as I suffered, she suffered more than me!”
     The man traveled back to Israel and eventually found Menashe’s mother’s grave. He begged and pleaded and cried for
a long time. Amazingly, within two weeks, a shidduch was presented to his son and he became a chosson. 
      Menashe is still the shamash in that shul and he sometimes goes around to various chadarim to tell his personal and
moving story. He then gives the boys mussar on kindness, not hurting others and being welcoming to all.                               

 cuyn ohtab ohrnj vrag ,tzf jka uhctku
 iuznu ojku rc ,tab ,b,t ragu ohrmn(df-vn)

 /// ofhagn vn uhjt kt vgrp rnthu(d-zn)

   Yosef brought his brothers before Pharaoh who asked
them a seemingly simple question: "ofhagn vn" - literally,
what do you do? What is your occupation? What is your
field of expertise? How does a Jew answer such a question? 
     Rabbi Dovid Gurwitz shlit’a gives us a wonderful insight.
The posuk tells us: bad uhbpk ,uruvk uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tu""v  -
“And Yehuda was sent ahead of him to prepare ahead of him
in Goshen.” Rashi explains that Yaakov sent Yehuda ahead
of him to establish a “Bais Talmud” - a house of study.
Yaakov Avinu insisted on the establishment of a Bais Talmud
- a yeshivah, a cheder, a place to teach children - before he
came down to the land of "ohrmn" - the land of restriction
(rmn). Why? Because this is the first act that must be done
when establishing a Jewish community, especially in a
foreign nation; the need for a house of Torah study.
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
        THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddpppppeeeeennnnn`̀̀̀̀

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    When the brothers of Yosef came before Pharaoh and he
asked them, “Ma Maasechem” - what do you do,
obviously, the answer is ... we build a Bais Talmud! We lay
the foundation of a Jewish community with Torah study.
We create synagogues for prayer, Mikvaos for purity and
yeshivos for our children to learn. That is what we do!
     The sons of Yaakov heard Pharaoh’s words not as a
question but as a “Bas Kol” a veritable call from Heaven,
telling them what to do. In fact, the word "ofhagn" has the
gematria of 480, which is exactly the same value as the
word "sunk,"! Indeed, what do we DO? What do Jews do?
“Maasechem” - our deeds are based on “Talmud” - on
learning Torah whenever and wherever we can! When
someone asks us what we do for a living, this is the correct
response. What we do - our job - is not being a lawyer, an
accountant or a doctor. We learn and support learning - that
is the  message of "ofhagn vn" - THAT is what we Jews do!

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: It was time to elect a Chief Rabbi for Jerusalem. The

people were urged to vote for R’ Chaim Yaakov Levine

zt”l, a very suitable candidate for the position. However,

when R’ Levine heard that R’ Betzalel Zolty zt”l was also a

candidate for the position, he immediately took himself out

of the running. Many people tried to dissuade him but he

remained adamant - he would not compete with R’ Zolty for

the position of Chief Rabbi. He explained as follows:

     “My father (R’ Aryeh Levine zt”l) was once walking
through an alleyway in Jerusalem one night, when he came

upon a woman mending socks by the light of a small torch.

    “‘Why are you doing this?’ my father asked the woman,
“especially with so little light.’ She answered, ‘I am a poor

widow. With the few coins I make, I pay the rebbe that learns

Torah with my orphaned son.’ The woman went on sewing,

as her tears trickled down on the socks she was repairing.”

    “Do you know who that widow was?” R’ Chaim Yaakov

asked. “She was R’ Betzalel Zolty’s mother! Is it possible to

estimate the value and effect of her tears? R’ Zolty should
become the Chief Rabbi. His spiritual growth was catalyzed



THE GREATEST SEGULAH
By Rabbi David Ashear, Author of Living Emunah (Artscroll)
 
Many people look for segulos to bring them yeshuos, 
but there are no quick fixes. Lefum tzaara agra—the 
more effort, the greater the merit. The greatest 
segulah is mesiras nefesh. The Gemara tells us (Rosh 
Hashanah 17) that kol hamaavir al midosav, mecholin 
lo al kol pesha’av, whoever forgives a wrong done to 
him is forgiven for all of his sins. What could be a 
greater segulah than to be totally cleansed from sin? 
This is because it's not easy for a person to recognize 
that whatever was done to him was from Hashem, or 
to lower himself to take the first step toward shalom.

Rabbi Lugassi related a story about a woman named 
Rachel. She had a friend in high school who was 
wealthy, while Rachel was poor. Throughout high 
school, the wealthy friend’s arrogance toward her was 
like an arrow in Rachel’s heart. The girl didn't realize 
the damage she was causing, but Rachel was broken. 
She lost all her self-esteem, and dating was hard for 
her. At 28, she was alone, with no direction.

Rachel met an old friend, Sarah, and told her about 
her resentment.  Sarah looked up the girl and found 
that she had been married for many years without 
children. Sarah told her about the heartache she 
had caused Rachel. The woman was shocked at the 
damage. Nevertheless, she didn't make excuses. She 
decided to visit Rachel and ask forgiveness in person.

The two met. They met several times, because it was 
difficult for Rachel to forgive. Finally, before they 
parted, the girl said to Rachel, “Send me an invitation 
to your wedding, I am going to dance with you.” 

Later that year, Rachel got married. But her friend 
was not there. She was in labor with her first child. 

THE MASTER PLAN
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission 
from the publisher.

The underlying theme of the saga of Yosef, as Yosef himself repeatedly 
points out to his brothers, is that the whole chain of events clearly must be 
the work of hashgacha. Indeed, there is hardly another story that so clearly 
demonstrates the ways of Divine providence.

It is a vivid commentary on the pasuk in Mishlei: “Rav mecholel kol, v’socher 
ksil v’socher ovrim” (26:10). The Master of the Universe produces all things 
from the smallest beginnings, be they physical or social. It is He Who 
causes all things to be born, to grow from the smallest seeds. Even fools and 
criminals unknowingly serve His purposes.

In the story of Yosef, the threads are revealed. In other stories, they are not. 
But from this particular story, we can learn the ways of Hashem. Through 
two selaim's worth of silk that Yaakov used to make Yosef's coat, the bris bein 
habesarim came to be fulfilled.

Every time we use the bathroom, we are obligated to say the 
bracha of Asher Yatzar. Many great miracles are taking place 
in your body just to enable you to eat, digest your food, and get 
rid of the waste. We tend to take for granted things that we are 
accustomed to; we fail to appreciate them.
Saying the bracha of Asher Yatzar should remind us of all the 
other miracles at work in the human body: the heart, the lungs, 
the bloodstream, the nervous system, bones, muscles and endless 
other systems and details too numerous to list. 
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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In Canaan, Yaakov's family would not have 

become a great nation—they would have 

merged with the surrounding population. In 

order to become a people and not assimilate, 

they had to come into the midst of a nation 

whose very nature was at odds with the Jewish 

ethos. That nation was Egypt.

Similarly, the religious fanaticism that gave rise 

to the ghettoes of the Middle Ages was G-d’s 

tool to keep us far from the sinful culture of the 

times, so that we could cultivate the happiness 

of family life and community within our own 

closed circle.

Both the first galus, the migration of Yaakov 

and the shevatim to Egypt, and the last, the 

destruction of the Second Temple, resulted 

from jealousy and baseless hatred. The kur 

habarzel of galus, the suffering of oppression, 

is designed to refine and purify all segments of 

our people, developing in us a sense of equality 

and brotherhood. 

BEHIND THE SCENES
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Asara b'Teves was the day that the army of Nevuchadnetzar laid siege 
to Yerushalayim, eventually culminating in the destruction of the first 
Bais Hamikdash. It is one of four fast days instituted by the prophets to 
commemorate the various stages of the churban. We cannot fall into the trap of 
fasting through the day without stopping to realize its great significance.

When the Rambam writes about these fast days, he tells us the first and 
foremost concept we are to focus on: nothing that happens in this world just 
"happens." Everything is under the direct supervision of Hakadosh Baruch 
Hu. When punishments come upon us, we are supposed to realize that we have 
brought them on ourselves. If we attribute current events to haphazard causes, 
we increase Hashem's displeasure with us. If the smaller dose of "medicine" 
does not bring about the cure, a bigger dosage may be necessary.

For forty years before the churban, Yirmiyahu Hanavi had been foretelling 
everything that was to come if the Jewish people did not repent. His first 
prophecy describing the enemy from the north was delivered 21 years before 
Nevuchadnetzar became king. At the time, Bavel was a mere province of the 
Assyrian empire. One by one, his prophetic predictions came true, but still no 
wave of teshuvah took place. The Jews placed their trust in false prophets who 
lulled them into a comforting sense of security, in spite of the fact that their 
predictions did not materialize and Yirmiyahu's  did. The reluctance to admit 
error and make the appropriate corrections brought about the catastrophe.

Hashem Yisborach is called the mesabev hasibos, the cause of all causes. He 
has many messengers who carry out His will. Although our free choice affects 
how Hashem will deal with us, He utilizes political chaos, war and violence 
perpetrated by the free will of ruthless individuals to bring about His agenda. 
Even natural catastrophes, such as tsunamis and cyclones, do His bidding.

We must learn to attribute all happenings to the ultimate behind the scenes 
Cause: the Ribbono shel Olam. He, and only He, controls all that is happening 
in the world. This is one of the great lessons that we should carry away with us 
when we break the fast after Asara b'Teves. 

UNIQUE TOOLS

Why are animals so different from each other?

If we observe the many creatures of the world, we see that every species has been provided exactly 
what it needs for its particular mode of life. The Creator has given each the organs, instincts and 
tools it needs to live, find food, build a home, reproduce, escape predators and survive the winter.

Not only does each animal have everything it needs, it has no superfluous organs either. No two 
animals are exactly alike; each possesses a full and unique set of tools. It is obvious that each was 
designed to exist as it does. It takes just a few examples to show us the wisdom of the Borei Olam. 

Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition; Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I am selling my 
used car. 
Q: Which 
flaws am I 
obligated to 
disclose to 

the buyer? I’m concerned that if I point 
out each flaw he will lower his offer and 
I will not get the full value of the car.
A: If the buyer will have a mechanic examine 
the car you are not obligated to disclose 
the flaws that will be found. However, 
if there are flaws that people would not 
accept even in a used car (C.M. 232:6) and 
the mechanic would likely miss those flaws, 
you are obligated to disclose them. If the 
flaw is minor and people are particular only 
when such a flaw appears in a new car, it is 
not necessary to disclose it.
This is evident from the Gemara (B.M. 60a) 
that permits a wine merchant to mix strong 
wine into mild wine when customers taste 
the wine before they purchase it. The 
customer will realize that the wine is a 
blend of strong and mild wine when tasting 
it; therefore the merchant is permitted 
to sell the wine without disclosing that it 
is mixed, under the assumption that the 
customer will realize that he is purchasing 
mild wine that has strong wine added to it.
Some write that adding strong wine is 
permitted only when customers actually 
taste the wine before purchasing it, but if 
most customers do not taste the wine, it 
is not permitted (Tur, C.M. 228:12; S.A. 14). 
Others assert that if the taste is discernible 
and the customer opted not to taste it, 
he cannot later void the sale since he 
demonstrated mechilah — that he is not 
particular (Lechem Mishnah, Mechirah 18:5; 
Kiryas Melech Rav; Ulam Hamishpat). [Some 
contend that even according to the second 
approach, choosing to forgo tasting the 
wine constitutes mechilah only when the 

Rabbi Dayan reviewed the article he had recently 
written about Dov, who threw Kalman’s collection 
of manufacturer’s coupons into the incinerator. 
In principle, Dov is liable for the damage, which is 
evaluated as the current actuarial market value of 

the aggregate coupon collection, based on the desirability of the products, the savings 
relative to the price of the products, the availability of the coupons, expiration dates, etc.
However, Rabbi Dayan pondered a remaining question. The redemption terms of 
almost all manufacturers’ coupons state: “Coupons are nonassignable and are void if 
transferred from their original recipient to any other person.” Thus, coupons cannot be 
sold and have no legal market value!
“Is there value to something that cannot be sold?” Dov had asked.
“Your question involves a fascinating discussion in the Acharonim,” Rabbi Dayan replied. 
“Consider the following case: Kalman vowed to offer a burnt offering (olah) in the Temple 
and chose an animal for fulfillment of his vow. You stole the animal. Kalman could not 
have sold the animal to anyone, but now must set aside another animal to fulfill his vow. 
Must you pay him the value of his animal?”
“Interesting question,” said Dov. “I have no idea.”
“This is called davar hagorem l’mammon (something that has monetary ramifications),” 
explained Rabbi Dayan. “Rabi Shimon obligates, whereas the Sages exempt. Tosafos 
(B.K. 71b, s.v. v’savar) write in their first explanation that the Sages do not obligate since 
the animal has value only to its owner and not to the rest of the world.
“Similarly, Nesivos (148:1) writes that one who damages something for which the owner 
cannot receive money is exempt,” 
continued Rabbi Dayan. “Based on this, 
one could argue that you are not liable 
for Kalman’s coupons, since it is illegal 
to sell them. However, Shach (C.M. 
386:1) rejects this explanation and sides 
with the other answers of Tosafos, since 
ultimately damage was caused to this 
person.
“Consider also this case,” continued 
Rabbi Dayan. “Kalman has a passport, 
for which he paid a $110 renewal fee. If 
you destroy his passport, must you pay 
its cost, even though it has no market 
value to others?”
“I would assume so,” replied Dov.
“The Shoel U’meishiv (1:31) holds you 
liable,” said Rabbi Dayan, “but the Beis 
Yitzchak (E.H., vol. I, 73:9) writes that the 
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wine visibly changes when the strong wine 
is mixed in (Aruch Hashulchan, C.M. 228:7)].
Additionally, Sma (232:10) quotes the 
Maggid Mishnah (Mechirah 15:3) who 
maintains that if a customer did not 
examine the purchased item immediately 
after the sale and consequently did not 
discover a flaw that would have been 
found, he forgoes the right to return it (see 
Erech Lechem 232:3; Maayanei Hachochmah, 
B.M. 60a). Most Poskim disagree with this 
position or limit its application to very 
specific circumstances (Pischei Teshuvah 1; 
Nesivos; Maayanei Hachochmah).
Accordingly, in your case, if the car will be 
examined by a mechanic, you need not 
disclose any flaws to the customer that the 
mechanic will discover. One may not rely 
on that examination for flaws that he would 
likely not find. If the buyer will not have the 
car examined by a mechanic, the matter 
is subject to debate whether forgoing an 
examination constitutes an acceptance 
of the flaws, since he could have had it 
examined and discovered all the flaws. 
Even according to those authorities who 
maintain that when a customer does not 
examine the purchased item he forgoes 
the right to return it, if the examination 
would involve effort or expense, we do not 
say that by not examining it he forgoes the 
right to return it (Maharashdam, C.M. 385, 
cited by Mishpat Shalom 232:3). 
Therefore, if you know that the buyer will 
not have the car examined by a mechanic, 
you must disclose all the defects and you 
cannot assume that since he will not have 
it examined he is knowingly forgoing the 
right to return it. 

money matters

passport is not considered an item of actual value since it is worthless to others.
“What if you destroyed an amulet written for a specific person?” asked Rabbi Dayan.
“I guess it’s all the same question,” replied Dov.
“Minchas Pittim (C.M. 340:4) suggests that according to Tosafos’s first answer you would 
be exempt, since it has no sale value to others,” said Rabbi Dayan, “but according to 
the Shach you are liable.”
“So what is the bottom line?” asked Dov. “Am I liable for Kalman’s coupons?”
“The accepted ruling is in accordance with the Shach, against the Nesivos,” answered 
Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, you are liable for the coupons. There is also another 
distinguishing factor to consider. In all the above cases, the item is inherently of 
value only to one person. However, the coupons are inherently of value to anyone 
in the world — it’s just that there are legal limitations about transferring them. Thus, 
everyone could agree that you are liable. We can compare the coupon to a check 
payable only to the payee. While it cannot be sold, it is of great inherent value to the 
owner, not just of monetary ramifications.
“Therefore, you are liable for incinerating Kalman’s coupons,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. 
“Nonetheless, since they are not saleable, we would not evaluate them based on the 
general market, but rather on Kalman himself: How much cash would he be willing to 
pay to receive such a collection of coupons if it were legal to do so?”
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story line

Unfairly Overcharging (Onaah)Adapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q:  A worker assured me that his fee was fair, but I discovered later that he 
overcharged me significantly. Do I have legal recourse?
A: It is prohibited to unfairly overcharge (or underpay) for work and exploit the other 
party’s lack of knowledge (Sma 227:51; Pischei Teshuvah 227:21).
Nonetheless, legal recourse for onaah of workers is limited, since the Torah limits 
onaah claims to objects and excludes onaah involving people. Therefore, for a po’el 
who is paid to work specific hours and committed his service to the employer, there 
is no recourse. However, in the case of a kablan — contractor, who is paid a flat 
fee for the job and committed to provide the final product, some compare this to a 
purchase that has legal recourse of onaah, while others maintain that he too has no 
onaah (C.M. 227:29, 33, 36; Sma 227:59; Rav Akiva Eiger 227:36).
When a person hired a worker together with his tools, some say there is onaah on the 
percentage of the fee related to renting the tools (Rema 227:33; Machaneh Ephraim, 
Gezeilah #11; Ketzos 331:1; Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 8:2-3).
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Now You Know 
When Lavan switched daughters on 
Yaakov’s wedding night, Leah married 

what was supposed to have been her 
sister’s husband. 

Later, when Rachel asked for some of 

the flowers Reuven had brought her, 
Leah retorted, “Isn’t it bad enough that 

you took my husband, and now you 
want my flowers too?” 

Rachel had done such a good job of 
trying to keep Leah from feeling guilty 

that Leah actually believed Yaakov was 
supposed to be her husband and it was 
Rachel who was the interloper! 

This amazing trait was passed down in 
the spiritual DNA of Yosef. When he 

revealed himself to his brothers, instead 
of pointing out how they had wronged 

him, he soothed them and told them not 
to feel bad! 

This is another example of how we can 

benefit our children and future 
generations by working on perfecting 

ourselves and our midos.  

It just goes to show us that nothing ever 
goes to waste – HaShem just saves it 
for use at the appropriate moment. 

Sunday is the fast of the 10th of Teves, 
when Nevuchadnezzar of Bavel began the 
siege of Jerusalem. 

On that day, HaShem appeared to 
Yechezkel, who lived in Bavel, and told 
him what was happening. HaShem told 
him to write down the date of the 
prophecy. Later, when news reached 
Bavel of what had happened, it was 
proven that Yechezkel, and Yirmiya 
before him, were true nevi’im. 

Though short, this fast is significant 
because it began the downward spiral of 
our troubles. Perhaps, that’s what 
happens when you allow false prophets 
to cloud your judgment. 

Thought of the week: 

The devil’s not in the 

details. That’s G-d. 

(XY:DM TYwARB) „...YNDA YNZAB RBD VDBE AN RBDY‰ 
“Let your servant please speak something into the master’s ear...”(Genesis 44:18) 

When the Egyptian Viceroy declared that for stealing his cup, Binyomin, Yaakov’s youngest 
son, would become his slave, it was up to Yehuda to step in. 

He approached the viceroy and asked to speak something in his ear, i.e. privately. Yehuda 
hoped to convince the Viceroy (whom he didn’t know was Yosef) to take him in Binyomin’s 
place, since he had guaranteed the lad’s safe return to his father. This was not something 
accounted for in Egyptian law, so Yehuda told the Viceroy that he was as good as a 
Pharaoh who could do anything he wanted. 

The commentaries explain that he asked to speak “something,” davar - literally a word, 
meaning he wanted to convey a short message. Yet, Yehuda goes on to make a lengthy 
speech, recounting details of their previous conversations that the Torah didn’t even bother 
to share in the earlier verses. 

The Ramban says the “thing” Yehuda wanted was that he would switch with Binyomin. At 
the same time, by retelling the story, he alluded to the fact that had Yosef not insisted that 
Binyomin come down, Binyomin would not have stolen the cup. Since it was Yosef’s fault, 
he should grant some leeway and take Yehuda in his stead. 

What we see, though, is that even though the Torah recounted many words of Yehuda’s 
argument, there really was one small point that could probably have been said in fewer 
words. We see from there that sometimes it is worth a lot of things happening, or a lot of 
words spoken, for the one benefit that is desired. 

It is like the Rishonim who wrote that HaShem could create an empire, imbue it with 
strength to exist a thousand years, all so that one day, a tzaddik could rest in the shade of 
the ruins of a castle. This means that when we think things are meaningless, or 
superfluous, it’s possible that they are actually key to HaShem’s master plan. 

We must therefore be attuned to everything that goes on around us and never think 
anything is coincidence. Whatever happens is for a reason and even the most far-removed 
actions are inter-related. Just as this whole story needed to be relayed for “a small thing” to 
come to light, so is every action or event that takes place required to make HaShem’s 
point. 

Sometimes we wonder why we need to go through different things. We find the challenges 
and frustrations pointless. This parsha teaches us that everything is important and there’s 
definitely something that we are supposed to learn along the way, even if it takes a while. 

A man was writing a sefer on the questions of R’ Akiva Eiger. He had spent much time and 
rigorous study in trying to answer or explain these issues. 

One night, his wife awoke to find him jumping on his bed, nearly dancing in joy. “What on 
earth are you doing?!” she asked. 

“R’ Akiva Eiger came to me in a dream tonight and told me that the explanation I wrote 
today was wrong,” he explained excitedly. 

“If he said you were wrong,” she asked querulously, “why are you so happy?” 

“Didn’t you hear what I said?” he asked. “I said he told me that what I wrote today was 
wrong. That means that everything else was right!” ☺ 

©2017 – J. Gewirtz 
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May the Torah study caused by 

this sheet serve as a merit for a 

Refuah Shelaima for  

Miriam Chaya bas Bracha,  

a young mother of three who 

slipped into a coma while giving 

birth to her newborn this week.  

Please have her in your prayers. 
 

It’s not a big deal, 

but it certainly is! 
Print, e-mail, and share Migdal 

Ohr with others. 
  You’ll be glad you did.   
E-mail ‘Subscribe’ to 

info@JewishSpeechWriter.com 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Gemara (Gittin 44a) states that if one sells his gentile slave to 
an idolater, he is penalized and forced to buy the slave back even 
if he must pay up to 10 times the slave’s value. This is because a 
gentile slave is obligated in certain mitzvos, and he will be unable 
to perform them while employed by the idolater. Rabbeinu 
Bachya explains that since the standard value of a slave is 30 
Shekalim – the amount one must pay the slave’s master if one’s 
ox gored the slave and killed him, it stands to reason that Yosef’s 
brothers were liable for 10 times that amount for having sold him, 
which matches the 300 silver coins that Yosef gave to Binyomin, 
who had not participated in the sale. Admittedly, the penalty of 10 
times is meant to be placed on those who sold, not on the one who 
was sold. However, Rabbeinu Bachya’s meaning was to focus on 
Yosef’s intent to give each brother a gift of 30 Shekalim, but 
because they had sold him, he withheld the 30 Shekalim from 
each of the 10 brothers, and gave that amount to Binyomin. Still, 
withholding a gift is hardly a penalty, and if non-participation was 
the key, Reuven should have also shared in the compensation. 
The iuhgvu arsv points out that as a result of Binyomin having 
been “caught” with Yosef’s goblet, he was enslaved (briefly) by 
Yosef. The Gemara (Kidushin 17a) states that as a slave leaves 
one’s employ, the master must give him gifts - vebgv. How much 
must he give ? The Gemara suggests that since the Posuk states: 
lcehnu lbrdnu lbtmn (from your sheep, your grain and your wine) 
one must give 5 Selaim [worth] from each of them = 15 Selaim. 
According to the Targum, the Machatzis HaShekel was half of a 
Sela, and a full Shekel/Sela consisted of 20 vrd which were silver 
coins. As such, 15 Selaim of vebgv would equal 300 silver coins, 
which Yosef owed to Binyomin, but to no other. For this reason, 
the Gemara (Megilah 16a) questions Yosef’s gift to Binyomin of 
5 sets of clothing over the one set to the other brothers, but does 
not question the 300 silver coins which only Binyomin was owed. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
For the study of what Torah work may one make a Siyum only if 
he began learning it without a plan to make a Siyum ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(What difference is there between the Hallel of Chanukah and R”CH Teves ?)  
Halichos Shlomo (Chanukah 17:6) explains that the Kadish 
following the Chanukah Hallel belongs to the Hallel, and as such, 
if one took over as Shliach Tzibur for Hallel only, he may say that 
Kadish. On Rosh Chodesh, the Kadish Tiskabel after Hallel 
belongs to the Tefilah, and therefore the one who was Shliach 
Tzibur for Shacharis says it – not the one who said Hallel.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
When one says Birchas HaMazon over a cup of wine, he should 
receive the cup with two hands, from someone else who hands it 
to him with 2 hands. He then transfers it to the right hand, and 
once he starts bentching, he should be careful not to allow his left 
hand to touch the cup. (see Piskei Teshuvos 183:9)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Mishna (Chulin 74a) records a Machlokes regarding a full-
term calf inside a cow that was slaughtered. The Chachomim hold 
that the Shechitah of the mother cow applies to the calf as well, 
while R’ Meir disagrees, considering the fetus as separate from its 
mother. The Gemara (Bava Basra 143b) relates that a dying man 
once said: “All my possessions [should go] to my sons”. The man 
had one son and one daughter. The Gemara asks, does a man 
refer to a single son as “my sons”, in which case he meant for his 
son to receive everything, or does he not do so, in which case his 
meaning was that the son and daughter should share his assets. 
Abaye points out that the Torah states: ohauj is hbcu – using the 
plural word hbcu to indicate one son – Chushim. The MaHarsha 
elaborates, noting that although Dan had only one son (Chushim) 
his descendants from that son were so numerous as to be greater 
in number than all the other tribes, except for Yehudah. 
Furthermore, the Midrash (Bereshis Rabba 94:9) states that the 
seventy souls who came to Egypt with Yaakov were really only 
69, but because the word hbcu was used to indicate Chushim, he 
“counted” as two, which brought the number to 70 (see Matnos 
Kehunah). The Yalkut HaUrim suggests that in order for the count 
to reach only 69, Yocheved, daughter of Levi would not have 
been included, though she was born as they entered Egypt 
(Rashi). Her status as a non-person could only be justified 
according to the principle that unt lrh rcug – a fetus is [like] its 
mother’s thigh, meaning it is considered a part of the mother, and 
not a separate being. However, according to those who do not 
subscribe to this principle, Yocheved would have been considered 
and counted separately as the 70th person. The Midrash (ibid) 
adds that in the Sefer Torah of R’ Meir, the Posuk did not say 
ohauj is hbcu but rather ohauj is icu – singular. Since R’ Meir does 
not subscribe to the principle of unt lrh rcug (see Chulin above), 
Yocheved, as a fetus, was a separate entity as they approached 
Egypt. As such, there was no need for the Torah to say is hbcu, to 
count Chushim as 2, as Yocheved was the 70th.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A businessman gave $20,000 to a grandson of the Steipler Gaon, to be 
distributed by the Gaon for various Tzedaka purposes. However, when 
the money was brought to the Steipler, he refused to accept it, stating 
that the money was not Kosher. The grandson called the businessman 
and told him what had happened. The man told him that he would call 
back soon, and an hour later, he told the grandson to give the money 
once again to his grandfather. The Steipler accepted the money as if 
nothing had happened, and instructed his grandson to convey a “Yasher 
Koach”. The grandson called the man back with the message, and asked 
for an explanation. The man said that he and his brother were partners 
in various businesses. Each year, they brought a substantial amount of 
money to the Steipler Gaon for distribution to Tzedaka. Lately, they had 
a falling out, and hadn’t spoken to one another in a long time. “I brought 
the money to you, as I did every year, but I did not notify or consult 
with my brother. The Steipler sensed this, and did not accept the 
money. When you told me what he said, I phoned my brother and 
reconciled with him, after which the money became Kosher”. 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. 
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ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת לפניו “ 46:28

 ”גשנה, ויבאו ארצה גשן

“He (Yaakov Avinu) sent Yehudah ahead of him to 

Yosef, to prepare ahead of him in Goshen, and they arrived in the land of 

Goshen.”  Why was Yehudah sent ahead of everyone else to Goshen 

when the family of Yaakov was about to go down to Mitzrayim?  Rashi 

explains that Yehudah was to clear a place for Yaakov’s family and 

instruct them how they would settle.  Rashi quotes a second P’shat from 

a Medrash Agadah which explains that the word, “ הורותל ” in the Posuk 

means that Yehudah was to establish a house of Torah study there, from 

where “הוראה” – instruction shall go forth.  Why was Yehudah chosen 

over all of the Shevatim to be the one to go down to Mitzrayim?  

According to the second P’shat in Rashi, that he was going down to set 

up a Yeshiva, a place that Klal Yisroel would learn Torah, it is even more 

difficult to understand why Yehudah was chosen instead of Shevet Levi, 

Shimon (which were the Rebbe’im of Klal Yisroel), or Yisochor, for these 

brothers represented Torah – while Yehudah represented Malchus. The 

following Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and perhaps support 

the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

 When Rashi says that – ”להורות לפניו“ 46:28 – משכיל לדוד 

Yehudah was sent down to Mitzrayim to clear a place, it means that he 

was sent down to clear Goshen of all objects associated with Avodah 

Zarah, so that it should be a proper place for Yaakov’s family to reside.   

י שטייף"מהר  ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת “ 46:28 - 

 In this Parsha, the Torah tells us the three ways to – ”לפניו גשנה

counteract and conquer the Yetzer Hara.  Rashi says in Posuk 29 that 

Yaakov said Krias Shema when he saw Yosef.  The Gemara in Brochos 5a 

tells us that one way to subjugate the Yetzer Hara is by saying Krias 

Shema.  46:30 “אמותא הפעם” – Yaakov says that now that he has seen 

Yosef’s face, “He could die.”  Another way to counteract the Yetzer Hara 

is to always remember the day of death.  One must accomplish as much 

as he can in this world, for his time is limited.  Thirdly, this Posuk tells us 

that Yaakov sent Yehudah down to Mitzrayim to set up Yeshivos for 

them to learn Torah, for Torah is the antidote to the Yetzer Hara.   

י שטייף"מהר  ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת “ 46:28 - 

 The Gemara in Kesubos 110b says that one who resides in – ”לפניו גשנה

Chutz La’aretz, outside the holy Land of Eretz Yisroel, is as if he does not 

have a G-d.  The Gemara says that Dovid Hamelech wanted to serve 

Avodah Zara, and Rashi explains that it is not to be taken literally, rather 

it means that Dovid wanted to leave Eretz Yisroel.  Yaakov did not want 

to go to Mitzrayim and leave Eretz Yisroel, for it is like serving Avodah 

Zara.  The Yalkut Shimoni says that the wagons that were sent from 

Mitzrayim to bring Yaakov had Avodah Zara on them, and therefore 

Yaakov did not want to go.  It says in the Sefer זר זהב that the wagons 

did not actually have Avodah Zara on them, rather Yaakov’s going on the 

wagon and leaving Eretz Yisroel would be like serving Avodah Zara.  

Yaakov did not go until he saw the Shechina by the wagons and knew 

that it was a sign that he was meant to go.  Brochos 8a – Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu only has the four Amos of Halacha in this world.  When we 

were Zoche to the Bais Hamikdash, the Shechina resided there.  Now 

that there is no Bais Hamikdash, where is the Shechina?  It is only in the 

four Amos of Halacha, meaning in the Torah Hakdosha.  Yaakov sent 

Yehudah to establish a Yeshiva so that there would be Torah there.  If 

there would be Torah there, that means that the Shechina would be 

there as well, and that would mean that it would be permitted for 

Yaakov to go to Chutz La’aretz.  That was the Havtacha that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu had given to Yaakov, that the Shechina would go along with 

him to Golus.  

 Why did Yaakov send – ”ואת יהודה שלח“ 46:28 – חן טוב 

Yehudah?  Yaakov sent Yehudah for he was the most beloved by Yosef 

over the other Shevatim.  When the goblet was found in Binyamin’s 

sack, it was Yehudah who was prepared to risk his life for Binyamin.   

מנחם' ר   Yaakov sent Yehudah to – ”ואת יהודה שלח“ 46:28 - 

Mitzrayim, for he was strongest of the brothers.  Yaakov sent Yehudah 

to meet Yosef, the ruler of the land of Mitzrayim, to warn Yosef that he 

should be careful with the honor of his father who would be coming 

down to Mitzrayim.   

 Yaakov sent Yehudah to – ”ואת יהודה שלח“ 46:28 - רבינו בחיי 

prepare a place for Yaakov’s family to live, being that he was the 

strongest and fastest of the brothers.  

 Yaakov thought that – ”ואת יהודה שלח“ 46:28 - יפה תואר 

when he would go down to Mitzrayim, Yosef might have him brought to 

the palace, so that all of the ministers of Mitzrayim should give Yaakov 

honor.  Yaakov did not want this honor, so he had Yehudah go down to 

prepare a house for Yaakov for him to go there immediately, and not to 

the palace, so that he would not receive the honor.   

ה"של   Yehudah was sent to Goshen – ”ואת יהודה שלח“ 46:28 - 

first, to establish a Yeshiva before Yaakov Avinu’s family went to live 

there.  There is a great Mussar to be learned from this, that all actions 

one does should be done L’shem Shomayim.  One who is Zoche to build 

a house, should first think of where he will have a room set aside for 

Torah study, Tefilah, and being Misboded, connecting oneself to 

Hashem.  After he has done that, he can plan the rooms to deal with his 

physical needs.  Yaakov’s first concern before they were moving to a 

new location was to ensure that they would have a place to study Torah.   

ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף “ 46:28 - מלבוש לשבת ויום טוב 

 Rashi says two reasons for Yaakov sending – ”להורת לפניו גשנה

Yehudah down to Goshen: to prepare a dwelling for them, or to prepare 

a Yeshiva to have a place to learn Torah.  We can explain that these two 

reasons are not exclusive to each other, rather they are both reasons 

why Yaakov sent Yehudah.  The explanation that Yehudah went down to 

prepare housing alludes to being Mekabel Ol Malchus Shomayim, as the 

Gemara in Shabbos 31b says that one who has Torah but does not have 

Yirah, is like one who does not have a dwelling place.  After one has 

prepared a home, meaning that he attained Yiras Shomayim, then he 

can build a proper place for Torah study – which is the second P’shat, 

that Yehudah was sent down to build a Yeshiva.   

א"מהר  ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת לפניו “ 46:28 - 

 There is a rule that when Rashi gives two answers, both – ”גשנה

answers have a connection to each other.  The Zohar 1:211b says that 

Eretz Goshen has the Kedusha of Eretz Yisroel.  The Radak in Yehoshua 

11:16 says that there are two Goshens, one in the boundaries of Eretz 

Yisroel, and one in Mitzrayim – and the Zohar is speaking of the Goshen 

that was in the boundaries of Eretz Yisroel. The ד"מהרי  explains that 

there is only one Goshen, it is just that Yaakov and the Shevatim 

elevated the Kedusha of the land of Goshen to the point that it became 

part of the boundaries of Eretz Yisroel.  With this understanding, we can 

explain the connection between the two P’shatim in Rashi.  Yehudah 

initially went down to analyze the land to see how he could make it a 

place appropriate for them to dwell in.  He built a Yeshiva, because the 

learning of Torah would bring the land into the Kedusha of Eretz Yisroel, 

and would then be a proper place for Yaakov and the Shevatim to reside.   

ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת “ 46:28  - ניצוצי שמשון 

“ – ”לפניו גשנה פניוללח שהודה יאת ו ” - The Roshei Taivos (first letters) of 

these words spell, “שילו” which is the  way “שילה” is read.  This is a 

Remez that Moshiach will come from Shevet Yehudah.  “להורת” is the 

same letters as “לתורה” – that Yehudah went to Goshen to build a Bais 

Talmud Torah, for it is through Torah study that Moshiach will come.   

ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת “ 46:28 – תפארת יעקב 

 Perhaps one can say that there is a Remez in this Posuk to – ”לפניו גשנה

Rabbeinu Hakodosh, Rebbe Yehudah Hanasi, for Hakodosh Boruch Hu 
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sent him to us to give us instruction and to establish Yeshivos.  Rebbe 

Yehudah Hanasi wrote and arranged the Mishnayos, and it is from there 

that P’sak Halacha (הוראה, instruction) went forth to Klal Yisroel.   

 It says in the Zohar – ”ואת יהודה שלח לפניו“ 46:28 – שפתי כהן 

that Odom Harishon did not come into this world until Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu created everything that he needed. He came into a beautiful world, 

and the table was set. So too Yaakov, who was the Tikun for Odom, did 

not go down to Mitzrayim until Yosef went down and gathered all of the 

gold and silver in the world, and then Yaakov went down.   

ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת לפניו “ 46:28 - שפתי כהן 

שנהג ” – Why did Yaakov send Yehudah to Goshen?  Yehudah took along 

with him the שטר מתנה – the gift certificate (deed), which Paroah gave 

to Sarah Imeinu.  Yehudah was sent for he was mighty, and would 

potentially need to be forceful to evict those currently living in Goshen, 

when he would show them that Yaakov’s family owned the land.  The 

word “גשנה” in its full Gematria ( א"ה, נון, ן"שי, ל"גימ ) is the same as 

 from his deed – meaning that Yehudah was going to claim the – ”משטרו“

land based on the words in the deed he had.  גשן in At Bash is ארי, which 

is why the “lion” was sent, Yehudah.   

ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת לפניו “ 46:28 - באר משה 

 ,Why did Yaakov send Yehudah to set up a Yeshiva, and not Levi – ”גשנה

who was the Rosh Yeshiva of Yaakov’s Yeshiva?  It says in the Tikunei 

Hazohar 68b that the holy Neshama is the place of Machshavah, thought 

– referring to the heart.  In 53a, the Tikunei Hazohar says that the 

Neshama is in the mind.  Which one is it, the mind or the heart?  

Machshavah is broken into two parts: חכמה and בינה, wisdom and 

insight.  Chochma is in the mind, while Binah is in the heart.  It says in 

the Rambam, Hilchos Melachim 3:6 that the king is the “ לב כל קהל

 the heart of the entire community of Klal Yisroel.”  Yehudah is“ – ”ישראל

the king of Klal Yisroel, and is the heart of Klal Yisroel – he is the 

Machshavah of Klal Yisroel.  In regards to Yosef, the Posuk says, “ ויוסף

 And Yosef shall place his hands on your eyes."  This" – ”ישית ידו על עיניך

tells us that Yosef represented “מעשה” – action.  In order to be 

complete there needs to be Machshavah and Ma’aseh.  Perhaps one 

may have said that Yosef did not concede or connect to the Malchus of 

Yehudah, meaning that there is a separation between Machshavah and 

Ma’aseh.  The Posuk comes to teach us that Yosef was to place his “ידו” 

– “hands” which represents Ma’aseh, on the “עיניך” – “eyes” which 

represents Machshavah, to teach us that Yosef was connecting the 

Ma’aseh to the Machshavah. This is why Yaakov specifically sent 

Yehudah down to Goshen to prepare a Bais Talmud, in order to connect 

Machshavah to Ma’aseh. There is a Remez to this in the words of Rashi, 

“Bais Talmud,” as it says in Kiddushin 40b “גדול תלמיד שמביא לידי מעשה” 

– Talmud is greater when it brings to Ma’aseh. The Talmud needed to be 

connected to Ma’aseh. The “עין” represents Machshavah, as we learn 

from the Tefillin Shel Rosh, “ולטוטפות בין עיניך” – the place of the brain is 

by the eyes – which represents Machshavah.  One must always keep 

Machshavah and Ma’aseh connected, the hand and the eye, which is the 

Tefillin Shel Yad and the Tefillin Shel Rosh.  Menochos 36a – If one 

speaks between putting on the Tefillin Shel Yad and Tefillin Shel Rosh, it 

is a sin, and he would not be eligible to go to war – for only the truly 

righteous were eligible for war.  Being that the Tefillin Shel Rosh 

represents Machshavah and the Tefillin Shel Yad represents Ma’aseh, by 

interrupting between the Tefillin Shel Rosh and the Tefillin Shel Yad, one 

is making a separation between Machshavah and Ma’aseh, which is not 

to be done.  The Tefillin also connects Klal Yisroel to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu, as it says in Brochos 6a that Hakodosh Boruch Hu puts on Tefillin – 

meaning that He connects to Klal Yisroel with Tefillin.  When the other 

nations of the world see the Tefillin Shel Rosh, and see that Klal Yisroel 

are connected to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, the Ruler of the World, it places 

fear in the hearts of the other nations of the world.  However, if one 

does not wear his Tefillin Shel Rosh properly, connecting Machshavah to 

Ma’aseh, Tefillin Shel Rosh to Tefillin Shel Yad, then other nations will 

not have fear of Klal Yisroel.  That is why one who speaks between 

putting on the Tefillin Shel Rosh and the Tefillin Shel Yad does not go out 

to war, for the other nations of the world will not fear him, for he 

severed his connection between himself and Hakodosh Boruch Hu. גשנה 

is the Gematria of משיח, for what should one do to be spared of the 

birth pains of Moshiach? (Before Moshiach comes there will be “birth 

pangs”). He must learn Torah and perform Gemilas Chasodim. Yehudah 

represents the Torah, the eye, and Yosef represents Gemilas Chasodim, 

the hand. Yaakov was preparing for the ultimate Geulah, connecting the 

Machshavah and the Ma’aseh, so that we should be spared from the 

birth pains of Moshiach, and be Zoche to the Geulah Shlaima! 

ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת לפניו “ 46:28 - יצב אברהם 

“ Yirmiyah 4:3 – ”גשנה ואל תזרעו אל הקוצים, נירו לכם ניר ” – “Plow for 

yourselves a furrow, and do not sow upon thorn bushes.”  This means 

that before one learns Torah, he must think thoughts of Teshuva, so that 

he not be considered a Rasha who is learning Torah, for Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu says to the Rasha, why do I need you to say over My laws?  

The Ba’al Haturim says in Devorim 1:6,7 “ אלקינו דבר אלינו בחרב ' ד

פנו וסעו לכם...לאמר ” that the Torah is telling us here that first one needs 

to turn away from evil deeds, and then learn Torah.  “גשנה” is the same 

Gematria as “נחש” – the Nachash, referring to the impurity that he 

brought into the world when he was able to get Odom and Chava to sin 

and eat from the Eitz Hada’as.  Yaakov sent Yehudah down to Goshen to 

clear the place of spiritual impurities, and to build a place for Torah 

study.   

“ 46:28 - יצב אברהם  פניו ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורת ל

 ,The Klei Yakar says in the beginning of Parshas Mikeitz 41:1 – ”גשנה

that we learn out the Midah of humility from the Shem Havayah.  The 

three letters which the Shem Havayah is comprised of, when spelled out 

ו"ו, א"ה, ד"יו -  – have the lowest Gematria, of the Aleph Bais. The Shem 

Havayah consists of these three letters because they have the lowest 

Gematria to teach us humility.  The name “יהודה” has the Shem Havayah 

in it, and the letter ד'  – telling us that  ד' , these four letters of the Shem 

Havayah have a low Gematria to teach us humility – a Midah which 

Yehudah had.  (We can add to this based on the words of Rabbeinu 

Bechayei, who says that the ד'  of the Shem י"שד  represents a דלת, a 

door to the Malchus Shomayim.  The name יהודה teaches us that in 

order to be a king down here and to enter the gates of the Malchus 

Shomayim Above, one must have the Midah of Anivus, humility).  

Additionally, the Gematria of  יהודה and יוסף together is the same as 

 Yaakov sent Yehudah down to Goshen so that he could connect  .מקום

with Yosef and together they could make a מקום, a place that is 

appropriate for Torah study, so that Halacha could go forth from there 

(and מקום is also a Name of Hashem).   

   Perhaps now we can understand why Yaakov Avinu sent 

specifically Yehudah to go down to Goshen.  Yehudah was to go down to 

prepare for Yaakov Avinu’s family to live there.  The two explanations of 

Rashi are one and the same.  The only way to have a proper place for 

them to go to Goshen is to clean it out of Tumah, and to prepare it for 

Limud Hatorah.  The Melech, the king, is the leader of Klal Yisroel.  He is 

the one who needs to lead by example.  He needs to be humble, yet at 

the same time, needs to show that everything in our lives must center 

around the Torah Hakdosha.  By preparing ourselves properly to learn 

Torah, we bring the Shechina down to us, and make the place where we 

are learning Torah into a holy place.  May we be Zoche to prepare 

ourselves properly for Limud Hatorah and bring the Shechina into our 

homes – bringing Kedushas Eretz Yisroel into our homes. 
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For 22 years Yaakov Avinu was in a state 
of mourning. His beloved son, the one 
who most closely followed in his ways, 

the one whom he envisioned as the leader of 
the next generation, had been taken from him 
while still a youth. For all those years Yaakov 
was inconsolable. Now the brothers came back 
with the news, “Yosef is still alive!” At first Yaa-
kov could not believe it — it just couldn’t be. 
The brothers convinced him that it was true by 
showing him the wagons that Yosef had sent.
Rashi explains that the wagons were actually a 
code. The last Sugyiah (Torah issue) that Yosef 
had been learning with his father was Eglah Aru-
fah, a calf that is killed as an atonement. The 
Hebrew word Egel, or calf, is similar to Eglah, 
which means wagon. Yosef was using a play on 
words to refer back to the last issue that they 
were discussing in their Torah studies. Once Yaa-
kov saw the wagons, his mind was taken back 
to their last Torah discussion, and he knew that 
Yosef was alive. “Egel / Eglah. Our last Torah con-
versation. . . No one else could have known this. 
It’s a clear sign it must be Yosef. He is still alive!” 
The problem with this Rashi is that it is difficult 
to imagine that Yosef would expect his father 
to vividly recall a conversation that they had 
22 years before. Even if Yosef had sent back a 
clear message, “Abba, do you remember the last 
time we spoke in learning? It was about the Eglah 
Arufa,” it would be difficult to imagine that 
Yaakov would remember a conversation that 
far back. But that isn’t what Yosef did. He sent 
wagons as a cryptic hint to remind Yaakov of 
the Eglah Arufa. Why did Yosef assume that 
his father would recall their conversation? And 
how, in fact, did Yaakov make the connection?
The answer to this question lies in under-
standing the significance of certain events.

³  WHERE WERE YOU WHEN 
KENNEDY DIED?

Each generation has its defining moments. If 
you ask people who grew up in America in the 
1960’s where they were when Kennedy was 
shot, many will be able to describe not only 
the where they were standing when they heard 
the news, but even the details of the wallpaper 
of the room they were in. 
In more recent times, if you ask someone, 
“Where were you on 9/11?,” many people will 
vividly recall the exact part of the office they 
were standing in and who they were talking to 
when they heard about the Twin Towers going 
down. The same person, who can’t recall what 
he had for breakfast yesterday, can clearly re-
call an event that happened long ago. 
The reason for this is that certain events make 

an indelible impression upon us. Because of 
their significance and deep meaning, they be-
come permanently etched into our minds. If 
we didn’t understand the implications of the 
moment, or if we didn’t view them as monu-
mental, they would pass as any other of mil-
lions of events that we live through. Because we 
see these events as world-changing, as moments 
in history, they become part of us forever.   
This seems to be the answer to this Rashi. The 
Avos lived with a very different value system 
than we do. To them, their words of Torah and 
novel understandings of it were earth-shattering. 
Because they understood the value of Torah and 
the change that it brought to them and to the 
world they lived in, they recognized learning as 
one of the most significant things a human can 
ever engage in. And so, they lived those Torah 
discussions as epic moments in time.
For that reason, the sugyiah they last discussed 
was ever-present on Yaakov’s mind. It wasn’t 
just another detail in his day; it was a defining 
moment. That is why Yosef took it as a given 
that one of the first things that his father would 
think about when recalling him was their last 
Torah discussion — that of Eglah Arufah — and 
so the play on words would not be distant from 
his mind. One of the secrets to the Avos’ success 
was their clarity in values. They knew what was 
truly precious and how valuable it was. 
This concept has great relevance to us in the 
sense that most human beings live with an 
ever-changing system of values, and because 
of this, they never attain their potential.

³ A YELLOW BELT IN FIVE STYLES
A moshol to this would be the story of a young 
man who set out to study martial arts. As a 
sixth grader, he went to a karate school and 
learned the stances, kicks, and punches. When 
he took his test for the yellow belt (the first 
rank), he passed. But as things worked out, his 
family moved to a different city, and in that city 

the only karate school he could find practiced 
a different style. So he began again from the 
basics with new stances, kicks, and punches. 
Again he progressed and took his yellow belt 
test — now in the new style — and passed. 
Soon the time came for him to go away to 
yeshiva. Again, in that city the only karate 
school he could find was in a third style, so 
again, he began from the basics with the new 
stances, kicks, and punches. And in this style 
as well, he was awarded a yellow belt. In tenth 
grade, he switched yeshivas and began the 
same process again. At the end of five years 
of training, the young man had attained the 
rank of yellow belt in five styles – a beginner! 
Had he spent the same amount of time and 
effort in one style, he would have attained the 
rank of black belt – a master. It wasn’t that he 
wasn’t diligent, and it wasn’t that he didn’t ap-
ply himself, but because his focus was changed 
and he had to begin again from the beginning 
each time, his advancement was stymied. At 
the end of it, he hadn’t reached any high rank. 
This is a powerful moshol to our lives. Most 
of our lives are spent with changing priorities 
– that which is so important at one stage be-
comes insignificant at another.  

³ CHANGING CURRENCY
To a young boy growing up in America, 
sports are king. That what really counts in his 
world. But that doesn’t last; it is soon replaced 
by friends and being popular. As he matures, 
grades and what college he gets into become 
the measure of success. Within a short while, 
his career and making money are all that really 
matters. Yet this stage also passes, and shortly, 
he will trade away huge amounts of his wealth 
to build his reputation. As he nears retirement, 
his health and his future nursing home become 
his primary concern. Throughout his exis-
tence, that which was precious and coveted at 
one stage becomes devalued and traded away 
as new priorities take over. The currency is 
constantly changing. While at each stage of 
life, he may have done well, in the totality of 
what he accomplished, it may not be much. 
He became a yellow belt in five styles. 
When we leave this earth, we will clearly view 
everything that we did through a different 
looking glass. The currency then will be differ-
ent than it is now. The Avos lived their lives 
with Olam Habbah currency firmly in place, 
and that value system motivated them in ev-
erything that they did. The more that a person 
shapes his currency on values that are immor-
tal and truly valuable; the 
more he can attain great-
ness and shape his destiny.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

What is Your 
Currency?
g

ספר בראשית פרק מה 
)כז( וידברו אליו את כל דברי יוסף אשר דבר אלהם וירא את 
העגלות אשר שלח יוסף לשאת אתו ותחי רוח יעקב אביהם:

רש"י על בראשית פרק מה פסוק כז 
)כז( את כל דברי יוסף - סימן מסר להם במה היה עוסק 

כשפירש ממנו בפרשת עגלה ערופה זהו שנאמר וירא את 
העגלות אשר שלח יוסף ולא נאמר אשר שלח פרעה:
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Later that afternoon...a respected Rav in town was niftar.

The Rav came to inspect the bakery and sign the papers.

...and that’s the way it remained 
for many years!

Reb Moshe, since 
today was the levayah 

of the Rav who gave your 
bakery’s hashgachah, 

I have a business 
proposition.

Rabbi, it is an 
honor to have the rav’s 
prestigious hashgachah 

for my bakery! What is the 
business name of the Rav’s 

hashgachah to write on 
the checks?

Kel 
malei 

rachamim…

Reb Moshe, 
I would like 

to take over the 
previous rav’s 

hashgachah! My 
price will be the 

same.

Please 
make out the checks 

directly to the previous 
rav’s almanah 

(widow).

His voice 
definitely sounds 

like Rabbi Sternhell, but 
this just seems a little 
distasteful… but I won’t 

jump to conclusions.

This is Rabbi 
Sternhell. May 

I please speak to 
the owner of the 

bakery?

I wonder if this 
is really Rabbi 

Sternhell?

Rebbi, it’s 
a deal!

??

כ“ח ניסן  1980 - 1910  5740 - 5670

R’ Yitzchok was born in Gorlitz, Poland, to R’ Dovid and Rivka Sternhell. At age 8, the 
family moved to Sanz. He excelled under the dedication of his childhood רביים. After his 
 ,of the Rebbe תלמיד מבהק he learned in Oshpitzin, then in Munkatch, and became a ,בר מצוה
(the מנחת אלעזר) His חברותא was the young ר’ יצחק יעקב Weiss, the future גאב״ד of
 of רב He lost his wife and 2 children during WWII. After the war he served as .עדה חרידית
Salzburg and in 1949 he married Rivka seidenfeld. He immigrated to the USA and moved to 
Baltimore in 1952, where with selfless energy he rebuilt an entire קהילה. He collected 
funds and arranged for חלב ישראל milk, founded קהילה Machzikei torah, Torah Institute/
kochav yitzchok and was beloved by his תלמידים and קהילה. He was held in high esteem by 
the גדולי הדור of his time, as is evident from his magnum opus, the multi-volume כוכבי יצחק.

Please 
continue...

Reb Moshe, 
I’ll be over in 5 

minutes.

Reb Moshe, 
she is an almanah and 

she needs the money. I’ll 
provide the hashgachah, 
and the money should be 

sent to her.

This is Moshe; I’m 
the owner of the 
bakery. How can I 
assist the Rabbi?
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

יָך  י ִמְקנֶּה ָהיּו ֲעָבדֶּ ם ַאְנשֵׁ ינּו…ַוֲאַמְרתֶּ אִשית מו:לד(… ַגם ֲאַנְחנּו ַגם ֲאֺבתֵׁ )ְברֵׁ  
 Then you are to say, “Your servants have been herdsmen… 
both we and our forefathers…” 
ף explains that ַרִש״י   s intention was to create a separation’יֹוסֵׁ
between his brothers and the ף .ִמְצִרִיים  told his brothers that if they יֹוסֵׁ
would say that for generations their family were herdsmen whose 
entire lives were dedicated to rearing animals solely for the benefit of 
man, it would immediately create a divide with the ִמְצִרִיים. The ִמְצִרִיים 
worshipped sheep as a god and would deem it sacrilegious to derive 
any benefit from them.   
    The ִחְזקּוִני offers a reason for ף  s advice to his brothers’יֹוסֵׁ
that is seemingly difficult to understand. ף  knew that once his יֹוסֵׁ
brothers claimed that they were herdsmen, they would lose any 
chance of being elevated to a position of power, and therefore they 
would not have the opportunity to overthrow him from his seat of 
power. 
 Rabbi Yehoshua Heber ַשִליָט״א explains the ִחְזקּוִני as follows. 
ף  knew the brothers deeply regretted what they had done, but he יֹוסֵׁ
was very concerned that there could possibly still be a minute lingering 
jealousy in their hearts. In order to avoid even a remote chance of 
reoccurrence, he did not want to put his brothers in a place where 
they  would  be  tested,  and  advised  his  brothers  to  say  they  were 
herdsmen. 
 There are many ִאּסּוִרים connected to being jealous or having 
hatred in one’s heart. The ִחּנּוְך explains that the ִאּסּור of  לֺא ִלְשנֺא שֶּ
 not to hate one’s brothers [fellowmen], is only if the ,(ִמְצָוה רלח) ַאִחים

hatred merely lingers in the heart. If the hatred is displayed openly 
then the person is ר לֺא ִלְנֺקם of ִאּסּוִרים transgresses, the ,עֹובֵׁ ִמְצָוה ) שֶּ
לֺא ִלְנֺטר You shall not take revenge, and ,(רמא  You shall ,(ִמְצָוה רמב) שֶּ
not bear a grudge. The person is also ר ֲעָך ָכמֹוָך of ִמְצָוה  the עֹובֵׁ  ְוָאַהְבָת ְלרֵׁ
 תורה you shall love your fellow like yourself. The reason the ,(ִמְצָוה רמג)
gives a stronger warning for hatred in the heart than for open hatred is 
that hatred in the heart is far more damaging.   

ֺּא ַאִחים( ֺּא ִלְשנ ל ה )רלח: שֶׁ י ַהִמְצוָׁ שֵׁ רָׁ  ִמשָׁ
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that hatred in the heart is the cause of the 
greatest evils between people. The hatred can lead to killing and other 
types of deadly evils. It is also the cause of libeling others and handing 
over a fellow Jew over to the authorities without reason. Hatred is the 
worst and most repulsive ִמָדה, trait, of all bad traits of man.  

ה )רמא י ַהִמְצוָׁ שֵׁ רָׁ ֺּא ִלְנטֺּר(-ִמשָׁ ל ֺּא ִלְנקֺּם ְושֶׁ ל רמב: שֶׁ  
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that anything that happens, whether good 
or bad, comes from ד׳. Nobody has the power to cause anyone even 
an iota of pain without ד׳ wanting it to happen; therefore, any pain 
that someone causes another person is in truth a direct message from 
 and he should realize that this is [cleansing him] of his sins. When ד׳
ְך לֶּ ן גֵָׁרא was cursed by ָדִוד ַהמֶּ  he told his officers who wanted to ִשְמִעי בֶּ
kill ל ִכי ָאַמר לֹו ד׳ ,ִשְמִעי ל ב טז:יא) ַהִּנחּו לֹו ְויַקלֵׁ  let him be and let ,(ְשמּואֵׁ
him curse, for ד׳, blessed be He, has told him to. ְך לֶּ  taught us to ָדִוד ַהמֶּ
blame the matter on our own sins. This way of thinking will put a stop 
to all ת   .and would create peace amongst people ַמֲחֺלקֶּ

Adapted from: ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע 

R' Dovid Hersh Mayer ַזַצ״ל was born in the Williamsburg 
section of Brooklyn, NY, to ְמַחֵבר ַמַהְרָש״א ) ר׳ ִיְצָחק ְזֵאב
 ַבר ִמְצָוה At .(Pitani ר׳ ָדִוד ְצִבי daughter of) ֵלָאה and (ָהָארּוְך

age, he went to Nitra ְיִשיָבה, and was already known as both an ִעּלּוי and 
 Lakewood, NJ. He ,ֵבית ִמְדָרש ָגֺבהַ  In the mid-’60s, he went to learn in .ַמְתִמיד
was known as a ָבִקי in ּתֹוָרה ְוֲחִסידּות. While in Lakewood, he married ָרֵחל, 
רֺאש  s daughter. As a close confidant of the'ַזַצ״ל the Ulemer Rav ,ִּתְחֶי׳
 they worked together to open satellite ,ַמְשִגיחַ  R' Shneur, and the ,ְיִשיָבה
Lakewood ּכֹוְלִלים. In 1976, under the advice of R' Shneur, he opened  ְיִשיַבת
 his fiery shmuessen were full of ,ַּתְלִמיִדים Beloved to all his .ֵבית ִבְנָיִמין
practical ַהְדָרָכה. 

 י״א טבת
5707 — 5763 
1947 — 2002 

Even though R' Dovid Hersh Mayer ַזַצ״ל's 
יָבה  went through some very trying ְישִׁ
financial   times,   he   was   wary   of 
accepting  any  donations  from  a 
questionable source. When asked to 
justify the effort spent inquiring about 
the    background    details    of    any 
potential donor, he would explain, 
"The ל עֹוָלם ּבֹונֹו שֶׁ  does not demand of רִׁ
me that I have  a יָבה  but if I do want a ,ְישִׁ
יָבה ר it must always be run in a — ְישִׁ  and correct ָכשֵׁ
manner!" 
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Like One Man, With One HeartLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ה ִׁשְבִעים )ְבֵראִׁשית מו:כז(.…  ָאה ִמְצַרְימָּ ל ַהֶנֶפׁש ְלֵבית ַיֲעֺקב ַהבָּ כָּ  
 … all the people of ַיֲעֺקב’s household who came to Egypt — 
seventy. 
 The ֵפץ ַחִיים ׁשֹון, ַׁשַער ַהְתבּונָּה ֶפֶרק ו) writes חָּ  The :(ְׁשִמיַרת ַהלָּ
Hebrew word for “souls” is ׁשֹות  ,Yet in this verse the singular form .ְנפָּ
 is used, alluding to the fact that in Heaven the souls of the ,ֶנֶפׁש
people of Israel are like one. Each Jewish soul, while part of one 
whole, is distinct and unique, like a person whose body is a single unit 
comprised of many individual parts, each with its own distinct and 
unique function. 
 The ֵפץ ַחִיים  translates this point into practical terms: “If חָּ
another Jew refuses to do a favor that you have asked of him, or even 
if he has caused you heartache or has shamed you in some way, do 
not seek revenge or bear a grudge. For who is ‘oneself’ and who is 
‘one’s fellow’? — both stem from the same source, as it is written,  ּוִמי

ָאֶרץ ד בָּ ֵאל ּגֹוי ֶאחָּ …ְכַעְמָך ִיְשרָּ  — And who is like Your nation, Israel, one 
nation on earth? (ִמים א, יז:כא  ”.(ִדְבֵרי ַהיָּ
ן ַבִית ֵׁשִני teach that ֲחַז״ל   came about because of ֻחְרבָּ
senseless hatred among Jews (:א ט ֵפץ ַחִיים The .(יּומָּ  comments: If חָּ
senseless hatred destroyed an existing ׁש  surely it has the ,ֵבית ַהִמְקדָּ
power to prevent the third ׁש  !from being built ֵבית ַהִמְקדָּ
ַהר  also teach that when the Jewish people arrived at ֲחַז״ל 
ה to receive the ִסיַני ד they were ,תֹורָּ ד ְבֵלב ֶאחָּ  like one man — ְכִאיׁש ֶאחָּ
with one heart (ַרִׁש״י ְׁשמֹות יט:ב). Without unity, says דֹוׁש  ,אֹור ַהַחִיים ַהקָּ
the Jewish people could not have received the ה  .תֹורָּ
א ְדֵבי ֵאִליָּהּו  נָּ  ,states: “The Holy One, Blessed is He (א:כח) תָּ
said to Israel: ‘My beloved children! Is there anything I lack that I 
should  have  to  ask  it  of  you?  All  I  ask  of  you  is  that  you  love 
one  another,  that  you  honor  one  another,  that  you  respect  one 
another. In this way, no sin, robbery, or base deed will be found 
among you, so that you will remain pure forever.’” 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 In 1911 the entire Jewish world was in an uproar over the 
infamous “blood libel” case against Mendel Beilis, an unassuming 
Russian Jew, who was falsely accused of murdering a Christian child in 
order to use its blood for Jewish ritual. Well aware that it was virtually 
unheard of for an observant Jew to commit any sort of violent crime, 
the prosecution sought some sort of “proof” that the תורה permits 
such crimes against people of other faiths. 
 Someone uncovered the following ְוַאֵתן “ :(יבמות סא.) גמרא
ִבים קרּוִיין   עֹוְבֵדי כֹוכָּ ם, ְוֵאין הָּ ם ַאֶתם, ַאֶתם קרּוִיין ָאדָּ צֺאִני צֺאן ַמְרִעיִתי ָאדָּ
ם. ם Now you, My sheep, the sheep of My pasture — you are — ָאדָּ  ָאדָּ
[man] (ְיֶחְזֵקאל לד:לא) — You [Israel] are called ם  but the nations of ,ָאדָּ
world are not called ם  Is this not conclusive proof, claimed the ”.ָאדָּ
prosecution, that the Jews view the gentiles as sub-human? And if 
gentiles are sub-human, then did it not follow that for a Jew to kill a 
gentile for his blood is no worse than to slaughter an animal for its 
meat? 
 A response to this accusation was provided by Rabbi Meir 
Shapiro ַזַצ״ל, then a relatively unknown ב  in the Eastern Galician רָּ
town of Galina and the future ב  .ַדף יֹוִמי of Lublin and originator of רָּ
He explained: The term “ם  man” as used in the Talmudic — ָאדָּ
passage in no way indicates that non-Jews are not considered “man.” 
Rather, it indicates that the Jewish people stands alone as a nation 
that is, in a real sense, like one man. 
 When a person has an inflammation in his foot, one cannot 
say  that  the  man’s  foot  hurts,  but  the  rest  of  him  feels  fine.  A 
person’s  entire  body  is  affected  by  a  disorder  in  a  single  limb. 
Similarly,  the  souls  of  the  Jewish  people  are  bound  up  with  one 
another. When one Jew is hurting, all Jews, even those who do not 
know that Jew personally, feel the person’s pain and suffering in a 
way that simply is not found among any other nation on earth. Only 
the Jewish nation is like a single soul.  

Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל א׳ סעיף ה׳
*The brakes on Eli’s brand-new bicycle had to be adjusted. After Levi, the ‘bike 
expert,’ fixed it for him, Eli noticed some new scratch marks on the handlebars. 
During recess the next day, Eli told a group of friends that he was unhappy 
about Levi’s collateral damage. Later that day, Levi met Ari after school and 
said, “Someone mentioned that you were standing next to Eli when he talked 
about the repair job I did on his bike. Did he like it? What did he say?” 
How should Ari respond to Leivi’s question ?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: The ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות applies equally, whether one speaks voluntarily or is 
pressured into relating the information. Ari’s best course of action would be to avoid 
mentioning anything negative and to say only that Eli had said that Levi had kindly fixed 
his brakes, without revealing Eli’s dissatisfaction. 

 Except for ָאב ָעה בְׁ שְׁ ּפּור and תִּ ֲעלֹות  all fasts begin at ,יֹום כִּ
 It is important to note that one must not start to .ַהָשַחר
eat זֹונֹות  .ֲעלֹות within one half-hour before ַּפת or מְׁ

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make 
a ַנאי  before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat תְׁ
before ֲעלֹות. 

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
R' Dovid Hersh Mayer ַזַצ״ל mentioned to the Vizhnitzer Rebbe 
that the יָבה  was in Stamford. The Rebbe asked, "How many ְישִׁ
 'are there in Stamford?" With a twinkle in his eye, R שטרַײמלֶעְך
Dovid Hersh replied, “ יז זֶענֶען פַארהנֶען דרַײ שטרַײמלֶעְך. אֵײנֶער אִׁ

יקעֶ  יז מַײן רֶעגן-מַײן גֶעהרִׁ י  -שטרַײמל, דֶער צװֵײטֶער אִׁ שטרַײמל אּון דִׁ
יְך הָאּב גֶעקֹויפט צּו גֶעּבן ַא ַמָתָנה! יז ַא שטרַײמל װָאס אִׁ יטֶער אִׁ  — דרִׁ
There are 3 שטרַײמלֶעְך. One is my regular שטרַײמל, the 2nd is my 
rain שטרַײמל, and the 3rd is a שטרַײמל I bought to give as a gift!" 

Source: Article in Yated 

UnderstandingDavening

Four ֲעֵניִתים  were established by the תַּ
ֵבית  due to the destruction of the ְנִביִאים
ׁש ִמְקדָּ ֵאל and the exile from הַּ  :ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָּ
ְרִביִעי ן in the 4th month from) צֹום הָּ  is (ִניסָּ
ּמּוז ֲחִמיִׁשי ;י״ז תַּ  is (in the 5th month) צֹום הַּ
ְׁשִביִעי ;ט׳ ְבָאב  is (in the 7th month) צֹום הַּ
ְליָּה ֲעִשיִרי and ;צֹום ְגדַּ  in the 10th) צֹום הָּ
month) is ה ְבֵטֵבת רָּ ְלִמי The .ֲעשָּ א ) ְירּוׁשַּ יּומָּ
 tells us that every generation in (ה.
which the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  is not built in its ֵבית הַּ
days, is considered as if the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  ֵבית הַּ
was destroyed in that generation. The 
purpose of these ֲעֵניִתים  is not just for תַּ
us to remember the pain, but to change 
our  ways.  The  primary  cause  of  the 
current לּות  hating ,ִשְנַאת ִחנָּם was גָּ
others for no reason; therefore, on a 
ֲעִנית ה ְבֵטֵבת like תַּ רָּ  we should ,ֲעשָּ
perform acts of ת ִחנָּם  kind deeds ,ַאֲהבַּ
for no reason. 

ים Yahrtzeit of — 1631 / 5392 ֵטֵבת 9  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
Schorr ַזַצ״ל, author of ים  'His father, R .ּתֹוַרת ַחיִּ
Naftali Tzvi Hirsch Schorr, was a direct descendant 
of the ְבכֹור ׁשֹור, a יד ַבַעֵלי  and other ַרֵבינּו ַּתם of ַּתְלמִּ
ים .ּתֹוָספֹות  in Stanow and ָרב served as ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
later in Belz.  He was considered a leader in his 
generation. He was also known as a ְמקּוָבל. His ֵסֶפר, 
ים ים) ּתֹוַרת ַחיִּ ּדּוׁשִּ  was a classic in (ַמֶסְכּתֹות on nine חִּ
its time. ים ים also co-authored ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ  צֹאן ָקָדׁשִּ
on ים  'with R ְבכֹורֹות and ְּתמּוָרה ,ְמָנחֹות ,ְזָבחִּ
Mordechai, ָרב of Berzan. This ֵסֶפר became known as 
one of the most important ים  required for ְסָפרִּ
learning ים  and corrected textual errors in this ָקָדׁשִּ
ים The .ֵסֶדר  chose to print it anew in ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
his ים יַפת ְזֵקנִּ ים on ֲאסִּ ים Many of the .ַמֶסֶכת ְזָבחִּ  ּפֹוְסקִּ
in his time and in later generations quote from  ּתֹוַרת
ים  is revered for its ֵסֶפר The .ְּתׁשּובֹות in their ַחיִּ
unusual brilliance and ים  's son-in-law R’ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
Tzvi Hirsh of Dubna writes that ים  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
published it only after receiving the acceptance of 
the יָבה ֶׁשל ַמְעָלה   .ְיׁשִּ
In his ַהְקָדָמה (introduction) to ים ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם  ,ּתֹוַרת ַחיִּ
ים  explains that in the rare instances that he ַחיִּ
disagrees with ״י  the reader should not take it as ,ַרׁשִּ
his own ּדּוׁש ״י as who am I to argue with — חִּ  — ?ַרׁשִּ
rather,  he  will  notice  that  it  is  always  based  on 
another of the ים אׁשֹונִּ  .ַרְמַב״ם such as the ,רִּ
Some list the day of his יָרה  ,ֵטֵבת as the 19th of ְּפטִּ
saying that the letter י was not legible on the ַמֵצָבה. 
As he requested, he was buried in Lvov among the 
ים  .of the city ַרָבנִּ
ים  s son, R' Tzvi Hirsh of Cracow, was the’ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
son-in-law of R' Nosson Nota Shapira, the  ְמַגֶלה
 He had two sons-in-law, R' Asher Zelig .ַעמּוקֹות
Halevi Horowitz and R' Tzvi Hirsh, ָרב in Dubna. 

Dear Talmid, 
 The fledgling  ית יָבה בֵּ ְישִׁ
ין ְנָימִׁ ְדָרש started as a בִׁ ית מִׁ  for בֵּ
older ים  in a יּונגֶעלַײט and ָבחּורִׁ
modest  building  in  the  quiet 
community of Stamford, CT. In its 
early days, the יָבה  was on firm ְישִׁ
financial footing and the ים  ָבחּורִׁ
had everything they needed.  
 The ways of ד׳ are 
hidden, but apparently the ּתֹוָרה 
that originated from  ית יָבה בֵּ ְישִׁ
ין ְנָימִׁ  s eyes'ד׳ was greater in בִׁ
when it was learned with  יַרת ְמסִׁ
 ,As was Divinely decreed .ֶנֶפש
within a short time the יָבה  ְישִׁ
found itself in dire straits and 
could not pay its bills. For a while, 
things got so bad that the ים  ָבחּורִׁ
had to wear their coats in the  ית בֵּ
ְדָרש  during the winter and they מִׁ
had buy their own lunches! R' 
Dovid Hersh Mayer faced each 
day with unparalleled ֱאמּוָנה and 
ָטחֹון  no matter how grim the ,בִׁ
financial situation appeared to 
be. 
 The last ּכֹות  of his ֶעֶרב סֻּ
life, there were only nine dollars 
in the bank, and the יָבה  ְישִׁ
payroll,    totaling    tens    of 
thousands of dollars, had to be 

met shortly after יֹום טֹוב. R' Dovid 
Hersh tried desperately to raise 
the funds, but was unable to do 
so before יֹום טֹוב. Despite the 
financial situation, the ל  was ְמַנהֵּ
calm   and   serene,   joyously 
celebrating the first days of ּכֹות   .סֻּ
 On the first day of  חֹול
ד  a long-awaited major ,ַהמֹועֵּ
donation came through, and the 
יָבה  had enough money to ְישִׁ
cover the payroll. R' Dovid Hersh 
enthusiastically      told      the 
administrator, “You see how ד׳ is 
guiding us? The money came the 
very day that we needed it, and 
not a single day earlier!”  
  My יד  despite the ,ַּתְלמִׁ
challenges    R'    Dovid    Hersh 
encountered in running his יָבה  ,ְישִׁ
he always exuded a contagious 
ים ְמַחת ַהַחיִׁ  .joy of life ,שִׁ
Challenges bring out the best in a 
person!   We   do   not   fully   
understand the ways of ד׳, but it 
is   clear   that   without   those 
challenges, the greatness of his 
level of ֱאמּוָנה and ָטחֹון  would בִׁ
never have been known. 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ       ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your                         ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

Story adapted from Yated  

1. What 2 food items did יֹוֵסף send ַיֲעֹקב that are known to calm a
[n elderly] person? 

2. From where do we learn that listening to ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע can cause 
one to have ְנָאה  ?against the person who is being slandered שִׂ

1. a) The ִׂיָלה טז:( ְגָמָרא ְִׂדָרׁש the (tells us that he sent old wine and b )ְמג  says that מ
he sent split beans (ד״ה ִמּט ּו  .(45:23 — ב ִמְצָרִים

 was concerned that the brothers would start arguing and blaming each יֹוֵסף .2
other for speaking ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע about him, thus causing them to hate him ( ד״ה ַאל

ִתְרְגז  .(45:24 — ַבָדֶרְך ּו

1. What 2 food items did יֹוֵסף send ַיֲעֹקב that are known to calm a
[n elderly] person? 

2. From where do we learn that listening to ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע can cause 
one to have ְנָאה  ?against the person who is being slandered שִׂ

1. a) The ִׂיָלה טז:( ְגָמָרא ְִׂדָרׁש the (tells us that he sent old wine and b )ְמג  says that מ
he sent split beans (ד״ה ִמּט ּו  .(45:23 — ב ִמְצָרִים

 was concerned that the brothers would start arguing and blaming each יֹוֵסף .2
other for speaking ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע about him, thus causing them to hate him ( ד״ה ַאל

ִתְרְגז  .(45:24 — ַבָדֶרְך ּו

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ָרה  וּור-ֲעׂשָ ֲעִנית ִצבּו תּוַ

ֵטֵבת בּוְ

Halacha 
Corner

This Week in History



Like One Man, With One HeartLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ה ִׁשְבִעים )ְבֵראִׁשית מו:כז(.…  ָאה ִמְצַרְימָּ ל ַהֶנֶפׁש ְלֵבית ַיֲעֺקב ַהבָּ כָּ  
 … all the people of ַיֲעֺקב’s household who came to Egypt — 
seventy. 
 The ֵפץ ַחִיים ׁשֹון, ַׁשַער ַהְתבּונָּה ֶפֶרק ו) writes חָּ  The :(ְׁשִמיַרת ַהלָּ
Hebrew word for “souls” is ׁשֹות  ,Yet in this verse the singular form .ְנפָּ
 is used, alluding to the fact that in Heaven the souls of the ,ֶנֶפׁש
people of Israel are like one. Each Jewish soul, while part of one 
whole, is distinct and unique, like a person whose body is a single unit 
comprised of many individual parts, each with its own distinct and 
unique function. 
 The ֵפץ ַחִיים  translates this point into practical terms: “If חָּ
another Jew refuses to do a favor that you have asked of him, or even 
if he has caused you heartache or has shamed you in some way, do 
not seek revenge or bear a grudge. For who is ‘oneself’ and who is 
‘one’s fellow’? — both stem from the same source, as it is written,  ּוִמי

ָאֶרץ ד בָּ ֵאל ּגֹוי ֶאחָּ …ְכַעְמָך ִיְשרָּ  — And who is like Your nation, Israel, one 
nation on earth? (ִמים א, יז:כא  ”.(ִדְבֵרי ַהיָּ
ן ַבִית ֵׁשִני teach that ֲחַז״ל   came about because of ֻחְרבָּ
senseless hatred among Jews (:א ט ֵפץ ַחִיים The .(יּומָּ  comments: If חָּ
senseless hatred destroyed an existing ׁש  surely it has the ,ֵבית ַהִמְקדָּ
power to prevent the third ׁש  !from being built ֵבית ַהִמְקדָּ
ַהר  also teach that when the Jewish people arrived at ֲחַז״ל 
ה to receive the ִסיַני ד they were ,תֹורָּ ד ְבֵלב ֶאחָּ  like one man — ְכִאיׁש ֶאחָּ
with one heart (ַרִׁש״י ְׁשמֹות יט:ב). Without unity, says דֹוׁש  ,אֹור ַהַחִיים ַהקָּ
the Jewish people could not have received the ה  .תֹורָּ
א ְדֵבי ֵאִליָּהּו  נָּ  ,states: “The Holy One, Blessed is He (א:כח) תָּ
said to Israel: ‘My beloved children! Is there anything I lack that I 
should  have  to  ask  it  of  you?  All  I  ask  of  you  is  that  you  love 
one  another,  that  you  honor  one  another,  that  you  respect  one 
another. In this way, no sin, robbery, or base deed will be found 
among you, so that you will remain pure forever.’” 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 In 1911 the entire Jewish world was in an uproar over the 
infamous “blood libel” case against Mendel Beilis, an unassuming 
Russian Jew, who was falsely accused of murdering a Christian child in 
order to use its blood for Jewish ritual. Well aware that it was virtually 
unheard of for an observant Jew to commit any sort of violent crime, 
the prosecution sought some sort of “proof” that the תורה permits 
such crimes against people of other faiths. 
 Someone uncovered the following ְוַאֵתן “ :(יבמות סא.) גמרא
ִבים קרּוִיין   עֹוְבֵדי כֹוכָּ ם, ְוֵאין הָּ ם ַאֶתם, ַאֶתם קרּוִיין ָאדָּ צֺאִני צֺאן ַמְרִעיִתי ָאדָּ
ם. ם Now you, My sheep, the sheep of My pasture — you are — ָאדָּ  ָאדָּ
[man] (ְיֶחְזֵקאל לד:לא) — You [Israel] are called ם  but the nations of ,ָאדָּ
world are not called ם  Is this not conclusive proof, claimed the ”.ָאדָּ
prosecution, that the Jews view the gentiles as sub-human? And if 
gentiles are sub-human, then did it not follow that for a Jew to kill a 
gentile for his blood is no worse than to slaughter an animal for its 
meat? 
 A response to this accusation was provided by Rabbi Meir 
Shapiro ַזַצ״ל, then a relatively unknown ב  in the Eastern Galician רָּ
town of Galina and the future ב  .ַדף יֹוִמי of Lublin and originator of רָּ
He explained: The term “ם  man” as used in the Talmudic — ָאדָּ
passage in no way indicates that non-Jews are not considered “man.” 
Rather, it indicates that the Jewish people stands alone as a nation 
that is, in a real sense, like one man. 
 When a person has an inflammation in his foot, one cannot 
say  that  the  man’s  foot  hurts,  but  the  rest  of  him  feels  fine.  A 
person’s  entire  body  is  affected  by  a  disorder  in  a  single  limb. 
Similarly,  the  souls  of  the  Jewish  people  are  bound  up  with  one 
another. When one Jew is hurting, all Jews, even those who do not 
know that Jew personally, feel the person’s pain and suffering in a 
way that simply is not found among any other nation on earth. Only 
the Jewish nation is like a single soul.  

Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל א׳ סעיף ה׳
*The brakes on Eli’s brand-new bicycle had to be adjusted. After Levi, the ‘bike 
expert,’ fixed it for him, Eli noticed some new scratch marks on the handlebars. 
During recess the next day, Eli told a group of friends that he was unhappy 
about Levi’s collateral damage. Later that day, Levi met Ari after school and 
said, “Someone mentioned that you were standing next to Eli when he talked 
about the repair job I did on his bike. Did he like it? What did he say?” 
How should Ari respond to Leivi’s question ?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: The ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות applies equally, whether one speaks voluntarily or is 
pressured into relating the information. Ari’s best course of action would be to avoid 
mentioning anything negative and to say only that Eli had said that Levi had kindly fixed 
his brakes, without revealing Eli’s dissatisfaction. 

 Except for ָאב ָעה בְׁ שְׁ ּפּור and תִּ ֲעלֹות  all fasts begin at ,יֹום כִּ
 It is important to note that one must not start to .ַהָשַחר
eat זֹונֹות  .ֲעלֹות within one half-hour before ַּפת or מְׁ

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make 
a ַנאי  before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat תְׁ
before ֲעלֹות. 

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
R' Dovid Hersh Mayer ַזַצ״ל mentioned to the Vizhnitzer Rebbe 
that the יָבה  was in Stamford. The Rebbe asked, "How many ְישִׁ
 'are there in Stamford?" With a twinkle in his eye, R שטרַײמלֶעְך
Dovid Hersh replied, “ יז זֶענֶען פַארהנֶען דרַײ שטרַײמלֶעְך. אֵײנֶער אִׁ

יקעֶ  יז מַײן רֶעגן-מַײן גֶעהרִׁ י  -שטרַײמל, דֶער צװֵײטֶער אִׁ שטרַײמל אּון דִׁ
יְך הָאּב גֶעקֹויפט צּו גֶעּבן ַא ַמָתָנה! יז ַא שטרַײמל װָאס אִׁ יטֶער אִׁ  — דרִׁ
There are 3 שטרַײמלֶעְך. One is my regular שטרַײמל, the 2nd is my 
rain שטרַײמל, and the 3rd is a שטרַײמל I bought to give as a gift!" 

Source: Article in Yated 

UnderstandingDavening

Four ֲעֵניִתים  were established by the תַּ
ֵבית  due to the destruction of the ְנִביִאים
ׁש ִמְקדָּ ֵאל and the exile from הַּ  :ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָּ
ְרִביִעי ן in the 4th month from) צֹום הָּ  is (ִניסָּ
ּמּוז ֲחִמיִׁשי ;י״ז תַּ  is (in the 5th month) צֹום הַּ
ְׁשִביִעי ;ט׳ ְבָאב  is (in the 7th month) צֹום הַּ
ְליָּה ֲעִשיִרי and ;צֹום ְגדַּ  in the 10th) צֹום הָּ
month) is ה ְבֵטֵבת רָּ ְלִמי The .ֲעשָּ א ) ְירּוׁשַּ יּומָּ
 tells us that every generation in (ה.
which the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  is not built in its ֵבית הַּ
days, is considered as if the ׁש ִמְקדָּ  ֵבית הַּ
was destroyed in that generation. The 
purpose of these ֲעֵניִתים  is not just for תַּ
us to remember the pain, but to change 
our  ways.  The  primary  cause  of  the 
current לּות  hating ,ִשְנַאת ִחנָּם was גָּ
others for no reason; therefore, on a 
ֲעִנית ה ְבֵטֵבת like תַּ רָּ  we should ,ֲעשָּ
perform acts of ת ִחנָּם  kind deeds ,ַאֲהבַּ
for no reason. 

ים Yahrtzeit of — 1631 / 5392 ֵטֵבת 9  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
Schorr ַזַצ״ל, author of ים  'His father, R .ּתֹוַרת ַחיִּ
Naftali Tzvi Hirsch Schorr, was a direct descendant 
of the ְבכֹור ׁשֹור, a יד ַבַעֵלי  and other ַרֵבינּו ַּתם of ַּתְלמִּ
ים .ּתֹוָספֹות  in Stanow and ָרב served as ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
later in Belz.  He was considered a leader in his 
generation. He was also known as a ְמקּוָבל. His ֵסֶפר, 
ים ים) ּתֹוַרת ַחיִּ ּדּוׁשִּ  was a classic in (ַמֶסְכּתֹות on nine חִּ
its time. ים ים also co-authored ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ  צֹאן ָקָדׁשִּ
on ים  'with R ְבכֹורֹות and ְּתמּוָרה ,ְמָנחֹות ,ְזָבחִּ
Mordechai, ָרב of Berzan. This ֵסֶפר became known as 
one of the most important ים  required for ְסָפרִּ
learning ים  and corrected textual errors in this ָקָדׁשִּ
ים The .ֵסֶדר  chose to print it anew in ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
his ים יַפת ְזֵקנִּ ים on ֲאסִּ ים Many of the .ַמֶסֶכת ְזָבחִּ  ּפֹוְסקִּ
in his time and in later generations quote from  ּתֹוַרת
ים  is revered for its ֵסֶפר The .ְּתׁשּובֹות in their ַחיִּ
unusual brilliance and ים  's son-in-law R’ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
Tzvi Hirsh of Dubna writes that ים  ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
published it only after receiving the acceptance of 
the יָבה ֶׁשל ַמְעָלה   .ְיׁשִּ
In his ַהְקָדָמה (introduction) to ים ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם  ,ּתֹוַרת ַחיִּ
ים  explains that in the rare instances that he ַחיִּ
disagrees with ״י  the reader should not take it as ,ַרׁשִּ
his own ּדּוׁש ״י as who am I to argue with — חִּ  — ?ַרׁשִּ
rather,  he  will  notice  that  it  is  always  based  on 
another of the ים אׁשֹונִּ  .ַרְמַב״ם such as the ,רִּ
Some list the day of his יָרה  ,ֵטֵבת as the 19th of ְּפטִּ
saying that the letter י was not legible on the ַמֵצָבה. 
As he requested, he was buried in Lvov among the 
ים  .of the city ַרָבנִּ
ים  s son, R' Tzvi Hirsh of Cracow, was the’ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַחיִּ
son-in-law of R' Nosson Nota Shapira, the  ְמַגֶלה
 He had two sons-in-law, R' Asher Zelig .ַעמּוקֹות
Halevi Horowitz and R' Tzvi Hirsh, ָרב in Dubna. 

Dear Talmid, 
 The fledgling  ית יָבה בֵּ ְישִׁ
ין ְנָימִׁ ְדָרש started as a בִׁ ית מִׁ  for בֵּ
older ים  in a יּונגֶעלַײט and ָבחּורִׁ
modest  building  in  the  quiet 
community of Stamford, CT. In its 
early days, the יָבה  was on firm ְישִׁ
financial footing and the ים  ָבחּורִׁ
had everything they needed.  
 The ways of ד׳ are 
hidden, but apparently the ּתֹוָרה 
that originated from  ית יָבה בֵּ ְישִׁ
ין ְנָימִׁ  s eyes'ד׳ was greater in בִׁ
when it was learned with  יַרת ְמסִׁ
 ,As was Divinely decreed .ֶנֶפש
within a short time the יָבה  ְישִׁ
found itself in dire straits and 
could not pay its bills. For a while, 
things got so bad that the ים  ָבחּורִׁ
had to wear their coats in the  ית בֵּ
ְדָרש  during the winter and they מִׁ
had buy their own lunches! R' 
Dovid Hersh Mayer faced each 
day with unparalleled ֱאמּוָנה and 
ָטחֹון  no matter how grim the ,בִׁ
financial situation appeared to 
be. 
 The last ּכֹות  of his ֶעֶרב סֻּ
life, there were only nine dollars 
in the bank, and the יָבה  ְישִׁ
payroll,    totaling    tens    of 
thousands of dollars, had to be 

met shortly after יֹום טֹוב. R' Dovid 
Hersh tried desperately to raise 
the funds, but was unable to do 
so before יֹום טֹוב. Despite the 
financial situation, the ל  was ְמַנהֵּ
calm   and   serene,   joyously 
celebrating the first days of ּכֹות   .סֻּ
 On the first day of  חֹול
ד  a long-awaited major ,ַהמֹועֵּ
donation came through, and the 
יָבה  had enough money to ְישִׁ
cover the payroll. R' Dovid Hersh 
enthusiastically      told      the 
administrator, “You see how ד׳ is 
guiding us? The money came the 
very day that we needed it, and 
not a single day earlier!”  
  My יד  despite the ,ַּתְלמִׁ
challenges    R'    Dovid    Hersh 
encountered in running his יָבה  ,ְישִׁ
he always exuded a contagious 
ים ְמַחת ַהַחיִׁ  .joy of life ,שִׁ
Challenges bring out the best in a 
person!   We   do   not   fully   
understand the ways of ד׳, but it 
is   clear   that   without   those 
challenges, the greatness of his 
level of ֱאמּוָנה and ָטחֹון  would בִׁ
never have been known. 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ       ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your                         ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

Story adapted from Yated  

1. What 2 food items did יֹוֵסף send ַיֲעֹקב that are known to calm a
[n elderly] person? 

2. From where do we learn that listening to ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע can cause 
one to have ְנָאה  ?against the person who is being slandered שִׂ

1. a) The ִׂיָלה טז:( ְגָמָרא ְִׂדָרׁש the (tells us that he sent old wine and b )ְמג  says that מ
he sent split beans (ד״ה ִמּט ּו  .(45:23 — ב ִמְצָרִים

 was concerned that the brothers would start arguing and blaming each יֹוֵסף .2
other for speaking ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע about him, thus causing them to hate him ( ד״ה ַאל

ִתְרְגז  .(45:24 — ַבָדֶרְך ּו
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 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ָרה  וּור-ֲעׂשָ ֲעִנית ִצבּו תּוַ

ֵטֵבת בּוְ
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Later that afternoon...a respected Rav in town was niftar.

The Rav came to inspect the bakery and sign the papers.

...and that’s the way it remained 
for many years!

Reb Moshe, since 
today was the levayah 

of the Rav who gave your 
bakery’s hashgachah, 

I have a business 
proposition.

Rabbi, it is an 
honor to have the rav’s 
prestigious hashgachah 

for my bakery! What is the 
business name of the Rav’s 

hashgachah to write on 
the checks?

Kel 
malei 

rachamim…

Reb Moshe, 
I would like 

to take over the 
previous rav’s 

hashgachah! My 
price will be the 

same.

Please 
make out the checks 

directly to the previous 
rav’s almanah 

(widow).

His voice 
definitely sounds 

like Rabbi Sternhell, but 
this just seems a little 
distasteful… but I won’t 

jump to conclusions.

This is Rabbi 
Sternhell. May 

I please speak to 
the owner of the 

bakery?

I wonder if this 
is really Rabbi 

Sternhell?

Rebbi, it’s 
a deal!

??

כ“ח ניסן  1980 - 1910  5740 - 5670

R’ Yitzchok was born in Gorlitz, Poland, to R’ Dovid and Rivka Sternhell. At age 8, the 
family moved to Sanz. He excelled under the dedication of his childhood רביים. After his 
 ,of the Rebbe תלמיד מבהק he learned in Oshpitzin, then in Munkatch, and became a ,בר מצוה
(the מנחת אלעזר) His חברותא was the young ר’ יצחק יעקב Weiss, the future גאב״ד of
 of רב He lost his wife and 2 children during WWII. After the war he served as .עדה חרידית
Salzburg and in 1949 he married Rivka seidenfeld. He immigrated to the USA and moved to 
Baltimore in 1952, where with selfless energy he rebuilt an entire קהילה. He collected 
funds and arranged for חלב ישראל milk, founded קהילה Machzikei torah, Torah Institute/
kochav yitzchok and was beloved by his תלמידים and קהילה. He was held in high esteem by 
the גדולי הדור of his time, as is evident from his magnum opus, the multi-volume כוכבי יצחק.

Please 
continue...

Reb Moshe, 
I’ll be over in 5 

minutes.

Reb Moshe, 
she is an almanah and 

she needs the money. I’ll 
provide the hashgachah, 
and the money should be 

sent to her.

This is Moshe; I’m 
the owner of the 
bakery. How can I 
assist the Rabbi?
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

יָך  י ִמְקנֶּה ָהיּו ֲעָבדֶּ ם ַאְנשֵׁ ינּו…ַוֲאַמְרתֶּ אִשית מו:לד(… ַגם ֲאַנְחנּו ַגם ֲאֺבתֵׁ )ְברֵׁ  
 Then you are to say, “Your servants have been herdsmen… 
both we and our forefathers…” 
ף explains that ַרִש״י   s intention was to create a separation’יֹוסֵׁ
between his brothers and the ף .ִמְצִרִיים  told his brothers that if they יֹוסֵׁ
would say that for generations their family were herdsmen whose 
entire lives were dedicated to rearing animals solely for the benefit of 
man, it would immediately create a divide with the ִמְצִרִיים. The ִמְצִרִיים 
worshipped sheep as a god and would deem it sacrilegious to derive 
any benefit from them.   
    The ִחְזקּוִני offers a reason for ף  s advice to his brothers’יֹוסֵׁ
that is seemingly difficult to understand. ף  knew that once his יֹוסֵׁ
brothers claimed that they were herdsmen, they would lose any 
chance of being elevated to a position of power, and therefore they 
would not have the opportunity to overthrow him from his seat of 
power. 
 Rabbi Yehoshua Heber ַשִליָט״א explains the ִחְזקּוִני as follows. 
ף  knew the brothers deeply regretted what they had done, but he יֹוסֵׁ
was very concerned that there could possibly still be a minute lingering 
jealousy in their hearts. In order to avoid even a remote chance of 
reoccurrence, he did not want to put his brothers in a place where 
they  would  be  tested,  and  advised  his  brothers  to  say  they  were 
herdsmen. 
 There are many ִאּסּוִרים connected to being jealous or having 
hatred in one’s heart. The ִחּנּוְך explains that the ִאּסּור of  לֺא ִלְשנֺא שֶּ
 not to hate one’s brothers [fellowmen], is only if the ,(ִמְצָוה רלח) ַאִחים

hatred merely lingers in the heart. If the hatred is displayed openly 
then the person is ר לֺא ִלְנֺקם of ִאּסּוִרים transgresses, the ,עֹובֵׁ ִמְצָוה ) שֶּ
לֺא ִלְנֺטר You shall not take revenge, and ,(רמא  You shall ,(ִמְצָוה רמב) שֶּ
not bear a grudge. The person is also ר ֲעָך ָכמֹוָך of ִמְצָוה  the עֹובֵׁ  ְוָאַהְבָת ְלרֵׁ
 תורה you shall love your fellow like yourself. The reason the ,(ִמְצָוה רמג)
gives a stronger warning for hatred in the heart than for open hatred is 
that hatred in the heart is far more damaging.   

ֺּא ַאִחים( ֺּא ִלְשנ ל ה )רלח: שֶׁ י ַהִמְצוָׁ שֵׁ רָׁ  ִמשָׁ
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that hatred in the heart is the cause of the 
greatest evils between people. The hatred can lead to killing and other 
types of deadly evils. It is also the cause of libeling others and handing 
over a fellow Jew over to the authorities without reason. Hatred is the 
worst and most repulsive ִמָדה, trait, of all bad traits of man.  

ה )רמא י ַהִמְצוָׁ שֵׁ רָׁ ֺּא ִלְנטֺּר(-ִמשָׁ ל ֺּא ִלְנקֺּם ְושֶׁ ל רמב: שֶׁ  
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that anything that happens, whether good 
or bad, comes from ד׳. Nobody has the power to cause anyone even 
an iota of pain without ד׳ wanting it to happen; therefore, any pain 
that someone causes another person is in truth a direct message from 
 and he should realize that this is [cleansing him] of his sins. When ד׳
ְך לֶּ ן גֵָׁרא was cursed by ָדִוד ַהמֶּ  he told his officers who wanted to ִשְמִעי בֶּ
kill ל ִכי ָאַמר לֹו ד׳ ,ִשְמִעי ל ב טז:יא) ַהִּנחּו לֹו ְויַקלֵׁ  let him be and let ,(ְשמּואֵׁ
him curse, for ד׳, blessed be He, has told him to. ְך לֶּ  taught us to ָדִוד ַהמֶּ
blame the matter on our own sins. This way of thinking will put a stop 
to all ת   .and would create peace amongst people ַמֲחֺלקֶּ

Adapted from: ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע 

R' Dovid Hersh Mayer ַזַצ״ל was born in the Williamsburg 
section of Brooklyn, NY, to ְמַחֵבר ַמַהְרָש״א ) ר׳ ִיְצָחק ְזֵאב
 ַבר ִמְצָוה At .(Pitani ר׳ ָדִוד ְצִבי daughter of) ֵלָאה and (ָהָארּוְך

age, he went to Nitra ְיִשיָבה, and was already known as both an ִעּלּוי and 
 Lakewood, NJ. He ,ֵבית ִמְדָרש ָגֺבהַ  In the mid-’60s, he went to learn in .ַמְתִמיד
was known as a ָבִקי in ּתֹוָרה ְוֲחִסידּות. While in Lakewood, he married ָרֵחל, 
רֺאש  s daughter. As a close confidant of the'ַזַצ״ל the Ulemer Rav ,ִּתְחֶי׳
 they worked together to open satellite ,ַמְשִגיחַ  R' Shneur, and the ,ְיִשיָבה
Lakewood ּכֹוְלִלים. In 1976, under the advice of R' Shneur, he opened  ְיִשיַבת
 his fiery shmuessen were full of ,ַּתְלִמיִדים Beloved to all his .ֵבית ִבְנָיִמין
practical ַהְדָרָכה. 

 י״א טבת
5707 — 5763 
1947 — 2002 

Even though R' Dovid Hersh Mayer ַזַצ״ל's 
יָבה  went through some very trying ְישִׁ
financial   times,   he   was   wary   of 
accepting  any  donations  from  a 
questionable source. When asked to 
justify the effort spent inquiring about 
the    background    details    of    any 
potential donor, he would explain, 
"The ל עֹוָלם ּבֹונֹו שֶׁ  does not demand of רִׁ
me that I have  a יָבה  but if I do want a ,ְישִׁ
יָבה ר it must always be run in a — ְישִׁ  and correct ָכשֵׁ
manner!" 
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)46:8(ים מצרימה יעקב ובניו ואלה שמות בני ישראל הבא  
 A wealthy man passed away and stipulated in his will that his estate be preserved as a keren 
(principal), and the profits that it generated should be used to provide for his descendants who engaged in 
full-time Torah study. He added that this arrangement should be continued until the fourth generation, at 
which point all of the money should be divided. However, a dispute subsequently arose regarding the 
man’s intentions in counting the generations.  

His great-grandchildren maintained that they were considered the fourth generation, in which 
case the will’s condition was fulfilled and the money should be split amongst them. The earlier 
generations who were involved in Torah study and were still supported by the estate disagreed and argued 
that the dead man himself was not counted as the first generation, but rather his children, in which case 
his great-grandchildren were only the third generation, and the assets should be preserved to enable Torah 
study for another generation before being divided up. 
 The dispute was brought to the Noda B’Yehuda, who noted (Shu”t Noda B’Yehuda Choshen 
Mishpat 1:38) that in Parshas Lech Lecha (15:16), Hashem promised Avrohom that after the Jewish 
people descended to Egypt, דור רביעי ישובו הנה – the fourth generation will return here (to Eretz Yisroel). 
Who was the fourth generation who returned to the land of Israel in fulfillment of this promise?  

The Ibn Ezra writes that Levi’s son Kehas was among the 70 Jews who descended to Egypt and 
was considered the first generation, and his son Amram was the second generation. Amram’s children 
Moshe and Aharon were the third generation, and their children entered Eretz Yisroel as the fourth 
generation. This explanation would seem to indicate that the initial generation is included in the count, 
which would support the argument of the great-grandchildren, who maintained that the deceased should 
be counted as the first generation, making them the fourth generation. 

However, Rashi makes a different calculation, explaining that beginning from Yaakov, Yehuda 
was the first generation, his son Peretz was the second generation, and his son Chetzron was the third 
generation. Chetzron’s son Calev was the fourth generation and merited entering Eretz Yisroel (Bamidbar 
14:24). According to Rashi, the original generation as represented by Yaakov is not counted. This 
supports the position of the descendants who were still studying Torah and supporting themselves from 
the profits generated by the estate, as they argued that the calculation of four generations does not begin 
from the deceased, but rather from his children, in which case the great-grandchildren were only 
considered the third generation and the condition of the will was not yet fulfilled. 
 The Noda B’Yehuda adds that the explanation of the Ramban regarding the four generations also 
appears to be in agreement with Rashi’s position on the issue of not including the original generation in 
the count. Therefore, since the opinions of Rashi and the Ramban are more widely accepted and we 
generally side with them when they disagree with the Ibn Ezra, the Noda B’Yehuda rules that the wealthy 
man is not considered the first generation, but rather his children, and his estate should therefore continue 
to be used to provide for his descendants who are engaged in Torah study for one more generation. 
 
 

)46:28(ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורות לפניו גשנה   
After a tumultuous roller-coaster of events, Yosef’s brothers returned to Canaan and informed 

Yaakov him that his beloved son Yosef, whom he had assumed was dead for 22 years, was in fact alive 
and prospering in Egypt. Astonished by the remarkable turn of events, Yaakov and his family undertook 
the lengthy journey to Egypt in order to be reunited with Yosef. 
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Rashi writes that as they approached their destination, Yaakov sent Yehuda ahead to establish a 
beis medrash (house of study), where he would be able to study and disseminate Torah. This is difficult to 
understand. Yaakov and his sons were certainly involved in learning Torah throughout their journey to 
Egypt, as Rashi writes (45:24) that prior to sending his brothers back to Yaakov, Yosef had to warn them 
not to become too deeply engrossed in Torah study, which could cause them to get lost. If so, shouldn’t 
Yaakov have first focused on reuniting with Yosef and comfortably settling his family into their new 
homes, especially in light of his advanced age and all that had recently transpired? 

Rav Nissan Kaplan of Yeshivas Mir in Yerushalayim explains that Yaakov understood that 
learning Torah day and night is insufficient. A person also needs a beis medrash, a fixed placed 
designated for the sole purpose of toiling in Torah study. He recounts that when one of his sons became 
Bar Mitzvah, he took him to visit an old Jew in Far Rockaway named Mr. Talansky and asked him if he 
had any advice for his son upon this momentous occasion. 

Mr. Talansky responded that decades earlier, as he was driving to Lakewood, he noticed that he 
passed many exits along the highway. Each exit led to a town, and virtually every one of these towns had 
a large shul with a dedicated Rav and many members, yet years later, nothing remains of these shuls, and 
most of these towns no longer have a sizeable observant Jewish community.  

The cities of Lakewood and Far Rockaway were different, because in addition to shuls, they also 
had high schools for boys, where the local teenagers were able to study the words of Abaye and Rava. 
The schools were run by Rav Aharon Kotler and Rav Yechiel Perr, and although they did not have many 
students in those days, their existence ensured that their respective communities thrived and blossomed, 
and over time they became world-renowned bastions of Torah, while the other cities in between lie bereft 
of their former glory. This is the lesson of Yaakov, who taught future generations that mitzvah observance 
and even Torah study in a vacuum are not enough to ensure Jewish continuity, which can only be 
safeguarded by establishing a fixed place dedicated to Torah study. 
 
 

  וזרעתם את האדמה (47:23)הא לכם זרעויאמר יוסף אל העם הן קניתי אתכם היום ואת אדמתכם לפרעה 
When famine struck Egypt, the people had no choice but to purchase grain from Yosef, who had 

accumulated and stored a substantial supply during the seven years of plenty for this purpose. As the 
famine intensified, the people paid for the grain with their money and their livestock, later with their land 
and themselves. Yosef responded by telling the Egyptians, עהא לכם זר  – Here is seed for you. However, 
on a kabbalistic level, the Arizal suggests that Yosef was hinting to a different kind of seed: children. In a 
play on words, he writes that the reason several of the Avos (Patriarchs) and Imahos (Matriarchs) were 
barren was because they did not have the letter ה in their names, which alludes to הריון (pregnancy).  

Avrom and Sarai were unable to have children because both of their names lacked the letter ה. 
Only after Hashem added a ה to each of their names, transforming them into Avrohom and Sorah, were 
they able to conceive Yitzchok. Yitzchok also had great difficulty having children, as even though his 
wife Rivkah had a ה in her name, he did not have a ה in his name. This also explains why Yaakov was 
able to have children with Leah, Zilpah, and Bilhah, all of whom had ה’s in their names, but not with 
Rochel, who did not have a ה and was therefore unable to conceive. In an attempt to help herself become 
pregnant, Rochel gave her maidservant Bilhah to Yaakov, with the hope that by doing so, she would merit 
one of the two ה’s in Bilhah’s name. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) In Yehuda’s entire passionate address to Yosef (44:18-34), he added no information or arguments 
which weren’t already known to Yosef. What was his intention in reiterating the information to 
Yosef, and what did he hope to accomplish by doing so? (Beis HaLevi) 
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2) Rashi (45:12) writes that Yosef proved his true identity to his brothers by virtue of the facts that 
he spoke their language and was circumcised as they were. Why weren’t they able to verify his 
identity by virtue of recognizing his voice? (K’Motzei Shalal Rav, M’rafsin Igri) 

3) Which descendants of Yaakov and Eisav, mentioned in Sefer Bereishis, have identical names? 
4) Rashi writes (47:6) that Pharaoh told Yosef that if any of his brothers are capable, he would like 

them to serve as shepherds for his flock. How can this be reconciled with Rashi’s earlier 
comment (46:34) that because Egyptians worshipped sheep, they hated shepherds and would 
insist that because the brothers were shepherds they must live separately? (Moshav Z’keinim 
46:34, Ibn Ezra, Maskil L’Dovid) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Beis HaLevi explains that Yehuda realized that the brothers’ original interactions with Yosef 
seemed inexplicable. They told him that they came to buy grain, and he responded that they were spies. 
They answered that they were honest, and he told them that now they had proven his claim that they were 
spies. Since Yosef’s responses didn’t seem to correspond to the brothers’ statements, it occurred to 
Yehuda that perhaps the miscommunication was due to the translator, who wasn’t accurately relaying to 
Yosef the content of what the brothers had said, but was instead fabricating statements they had never 
made. To clarify whether this was the case, Yehuda asked for permission to review the entire dialogue 
directly in the ears of Yosef, without the involvement of the translator. To preempt Yosef from 
responding that he didn’t understand the Hebrew language they spoke, Yehuda stated that he was like 
Pharaoh. If Yosef would claim to be unfamiliar with their language, this would imply that Pharaoh didn’t 
know it as well, an inference which would be disrespectful to Pharaoh and therefore forbidden to make.  
 
2) The M’rafsin Igri suggests that because 22 years had passed since Yosef’s brothers had last spoken 
with him, perhaps they had forgotten the sound of his voice. Alternatively, during such a long period of 
time, his voice may have changed, especially in light of the fact that he was only 17 when they sold him 
and he was now 39. Rav Yonason Eibeshutz maintains that a person can only recognize somebody else’s 
voice if the other person is talking in the language in which he is accustomed to hearing him speak. 
However, if the other person is talking in another language with different sounds, it may not be possible 
to recognize his voice. In this case, Yosef’s brothers were accustomed to hearing him speak to them in 
Hebrew, and now he was addressing them in Egyptian, so they didn’t recognize his voice. He suggests 
that when Yosef began speaking to them in Hebrew to prove his identity, the proof wasn’t from the fact 
that he knew their language, but that now that he spoke to them in Hebrew, they recognized his voice. 
 
3) Both Yaakov and Eisav had descendants named Shaul (36:37, 46:10) and Zerach (36:13, 46:12) 
 
4) The Ibn Ezra writes that the flock to which Pharaoh was referring consisted not of sheep, but of horses 
and mules. However, the Maskil L’Dovid points out that the Egyptians clearly possessed sheep, as 
evidenced by the fact that they gave their sheep to Yosef in exchange for food (47:17), and Moshe warned 
Pharaoh that the plague of דבר would strike the Egyptians’ sheep (Shemos 9:3). He suggests that the 
Egyptians only hated those who raised sheep to slaughter and eat them, but those who cared for them to 
fatten them were respected, and the Egyptians did so themselves. Alternatively, although all other 
Egyptians worshipped sheep and hated shepherds, Pharaoh viewed himself as a god who had no need to 
worship sheep and had his own flock. The Moshav Z’keinim explains that they only prohibited the sheep 
to live and graze in their midst, but at a distance from the communities they were permitted, and Yosef 
advised his brothers that by claiming to be shepherds they would be able to live separately in Goshen. 
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